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Seen& Heard
Around.:.
MURRAY
The following was picked up from
a Lion 011 Company. Monsanto,
publication
— —
. The payroll dedoction for your
Social Serurity has been increased
starting January 1. It7, to 44'
based on earnings up to 911.800,
Since Monsanto makes an equal
contribution to your Social Secor-
ity, the Company's payment will
also atrzease on that date.
In Mit you paid 4.11 on M.-
600 or • total of $277.30 to the
Soca' Security flub. In 1967 with
J the .2 ; increase, you will pay
SSC 40 into the fund If you make
$6,600 or mare a year, you And
the company put !n $660.110 earl'
yeer as a total.
./ Let's explore this payment
little fu-ther. Suppose you just
started work here and your age
was V, and surinew en" wee
te yeti are de
If there were no =we 1
Sor.al Searrity payments,. that
wowed Meon total contriUs,roons by
you and the oompany of 05.55630
throng rtu 44 years of your m-
ai renent
If the contributions were pieced
m a trust fund accruing 4 1
(Cimatimied On Page Six)
• MO Attend
Alumni Dinner
At Hazel
•
One hundred persons attended
the libasi School Alianini-tanque•
held illageday evening at the We..
Witt If the school with Junes
ROM" angle manager of Tay-
jflaa the muter of ewe-
inaggle.
Dr. Joseph Miler, a graduate of
Haan' Bath School. from Benton
was the primcipal meeker for the
evening He seas introduced by
Clyde Scarbrough, high echoer fri-
end of Dr Miller.
Spectra musk was by a quartet
oompoetel of Misses Carol Barrow,
Paula Cook, Glenda Compton, and
Glenda Dale. teeth Mrs Johnny
White as the accompanist.
New artoen elected were Treed
Curd, principal at Lynn Drove
School, president. Bobby Orogen,
associated with Ttadter Realty
Company, vice-president; Mrs.
Max ,Jo o Farley of Murray. sec-
retary: Mrs. Claude (Myrtle)
White. employed by the Dale
Bank of Hmel, timmurer, reeleot-
ed
Retiring officers are James Har-
mon. president; Hughes Bennett
vice-president; Miss Betty Lou
Mi.". secretary.
'The meal wag served by the
wonlen of the South Pleasant
• Grote. Methodist Church.
Revular Dance Is
Set For Saturday
The dinner dance ichedubd for
fiattadaY April 1. at the Callo-
way County Country Club has
been changed to a reggae dente.
Hours for the "Al Pooh' Dance"
will be train nine pan. to one
am
Al adult numbers and their
out of town guests are invited to
attend. Please note the change
from a dinner dance to a regular
dance
111111111111111111111111111111E
WEATHER REPORT
West Ken — Cloudy and
4001 .with occasional light rain
wttei decreasing olourflnesa in the
afternoon Partly cloudy and cool-
er tonight Theaday. partly cloudy
and a little wanner. Mahe this
afternoon 84-88 Wind! HOfl and
variable. Lows tonight 48-54 teethe
Tuesday 88-72 Probability of meas-
urable rain this afternoon 20 per
cent Wednesday outlook -- Partly
ekeiriv and mild,
IMMINHHHHHIM
Calloway High
Does Well In
Speech Meet
Thirtyofour speech entrants from
Calloway County High, which is
the maximuni ntenber Of Parti-
cipants allowed in both senior
MO and tun:or high . &visions,
ccnmeted in the Regional Speech
Fel/tail held at Murray State
Unvemity Saturday.
The senior high eventa consist-
ed of ext Eraperaneous apeaking,
diocuesion, original oratory, an-
alysts of public address, interpre-
tative reading a prose and poetry,
drama oc ,nterpreta non I cutting
from play), ark ust.ng, duet vot-
ing uctittong :um play) and ,Ittory
t tilling
Scperior ratings were received
in five of the abcve events by
Mee Adams, W. ham Rom, Celia
Taylor, Debbie Gatt, w ay , an a
K ilarris.
Hattori rf excenen: wen.. awe
el to Gal Smith. Ohl,
Ke'- GIene•
..-y Armatrong
--moo Margaret Thzmas
A _ler n Palmer, Denica Nanny
Jute Ebeelinalue. Start te John-
son. Max Cleaver, Rely Wilson,
Cees. Taylor, and Debbie Gallo-
way.
aceve Elberton. Janice Riclunan.
and Myths isteMalan received rat-u of good.
ibe junior high events condi:-
ad of pubac awaking, oratorical
deciamaticn. uuensetation of prose
and poetry
Stagnate rattier excellent In ledit
division were Martha Beale, J.
be Brennen. Ilart James, biriggh
Reeves, and Deane 011eteinin-
Rattaga of good were regighed
by Join Bronalt, Kathy Stubble-
.glekl. and-Sselle Areate.
Total ratings for the entire
RUDI3024 PROMOTED . . Maier William K. Redeem Murray
theivengty department of military deism, is shown reedy-ing ids premeitan Wednesday. Pinning ea the major leaves lebis wife mid Cal Lance F. Booth, professor of military mimes.Major Haden was previously a captain. A graduate of the Uni-versity of Nandacky, be recently returned frees Viet NYS when -be was stationed with the Special Forms fir 12 mentbs. _ 
- —
NHS Students
Win Rating Of
1-5uperior Saturdfry
r.:._sgamtan'esaesenta, and au goads. - litudente from Murray Highaeseeney.ste points were made en 811100i received Owe superior rat-same mums wench placed irsgs. /Man excellent and one good
rat our in the Regional Speech
T..arnarnent at Murray State Uni-
versity Saturday. Speech coach is
Ms..Bartam Witham
Cusercries and relines included:
Humorous. Superior, Ada flue Hut-
son. and Excelient, Denny Nall;
Drama t Excel len t. Bet: le Us -
rey and Kaye Hale, Broadoiating
Superior, William Bryant: Orig-
inal Oratory, Superior, Dan Mil-
ler, and Eacegent, Don Kavan-
augh. Poetry, Superior, Barbara
Brunner, and Excellent, Esiebene
Ray
Other categories were Analnes
ofPublic Address, Superior. Re-
bind' Tarry; Prose, Excellent
Dabble Steele ; and Extemporan-
eous. Encellent, Steve Moody. and
Good, Ralph Jones
,,.
group reselted in tWe „superiont, -_
way County High in the snort top
three schools d the nineteen in
compsition. •
Al speak events were under
the direcUen of Mrs Huron Jet-
trey. AVeadll teacher, exoept dis-
cussion which was beard on the
debate tank and eponsored by
Larry Lenin
Charlie Lassiter
Will Seek Office
In May Primary
•
(learn. Lasaiter
Charlie Lassiter. Representative
for the !gbh Representative Dis-
trict composed of Calloway and
Trigg counties, announced today
that he would seek re-election,
Mr. Lassiter mid that he would
make a formal announcement at
a later date
-
Steve Nance Heads
MSU Pledge Class
Steve Nance of Murray was elect-
ed president or the pledge clasa
of the Sigma Cht fraternity on
the Murray State University camp-
us
Other officers are Bob 'Tanner,
Benton. vice-preelderit, Ed West,
Jr, Murray, secretary; Jim O'-
Brien, Paducah. treasurer: Dick
Omit, Mittiomet, Ill, mgt. at arms;
Al Goodrich, Howeinown. IN , ex-
ist] chairman. David Sensing, Clin-
ton, soneleiuler
Rites For Mrs.
Jones Tuesday
Mrs Myrtle Jones, formerly of
Murray Route Three, sucomnbed
this morning at, 12•25 at the Con-
valescent Division of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The deceased was 84 years of
eite and was the wife of the ?ate
Piet Jones who died December 24.
1959 She was a member of the
Temple Hill Methodist Chun:1k
Mrs Jones is survived by one
son, Euin Jones, 504 Walnut Street,
one grandson. Pfc Etrownie. Lynn
Jones of Fort Bragg, N. C, onei 
granddaughter. Miss Brenda Jones.
504 Walnut Street. and two sis-
ters, Mrs Milburn Washarn of
Paducah and Mrs L. I... McNutt
of Parts. Tenn
The funerill haa been scheduled
for three pm Tuesday at the
chapel of the J H. Churchill
Funeral HUMP Burial wIll be In
the Temple Hill Cemetery
Pallbearers will be John Oro-
gen. Harley Barnett, Ahle Gallo-
way, Marvin Holland, Cletus Shel-
ton. and Holland Shelton
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
VARIETY SHOW
The Farmington High School
Music Department. under the dir-
ection of Mrs. Patsy Greer, is
aponaoring their annual Spring
variety show. on Friday evening,
March 31, at 7:30 pin, Reserved
seat tickets lu-e $1 00 and $150
General admission seats are 30a
and 60c.
Jess Parker
Dies-Sunday
Jess Parker Teased away Sunday
at three pm. at the home of ha
son, Krem Parlor on Murray
Route Six He was 81 years of
age and his death followed a
lengthy einem
lbe deceased was a member '
the Prinutive Baptist Church
Lone Oak and was a retired farm-
er.
Survivors are three sons. Kreas
of Murray Route Six. Royal of
Dexter Route One, and Dalton of I
108 North 10th Street; one sister,
Mrs Agnes Walker of Sycamore
Street; one brother, Mart Parker,
Meador/Woe, twelve grandchildren;
sixteen great grandchildren
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two pm at the chapel
of the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home seTth Bro Arlie lartmc. of-
Pallbearers will be Welter Sch-
roeder. Lestel Elkins, Carlos Elk-
ins, Terrell Roberts, Leonard Walk-
er. and Hued Morgan
Burial will be in the Lone Oak
Cemetery with the amingetneete
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Muray Students Are
Among Best Groomed
Eight Murray studenta are a-
mong tile 29 "Best Groomed" stu-
dents at Murray State University.
A contest. sponaored by the As-
sociation for Childhood Education,
is held each spring to select the
"Best Groomed" MSC students on
the beets of good taste, neatness.
appropriateness and consistent
good grooming Selections are
made by an anonymous panel of
Judges-
Murray's "Best Groomed" stn-
de n ts are Paula Allbritten, 208
Cherry Street. Margaret Rase
Bryan, 1302 Wells Blvd.; Ann Kay
Sanders, 113 North 7th Street;
Betsy sprunger, 234 South 15th
Street. Jim EllIs. 210 North 12th
Street; Eddie Orman, Route 5.
Ben Hogancarrip. 1313 Main Street;
and limn Hamden, 900 North 18th
Street
JAYCEES TO MEET
The Murray Jaycees will meet
Tuesday night, at 6:90 p.m., at
the Triangle Inn',
New officers will he elected for
the coming year.
All members are urged to at-
tend this meeting
Chorus And
Choir Win
Top Rating
The Calloway County jligh
School Freshman Chorus and
Laker Choir each received super-
ior ratings _for their performance
at the annual state musk festival-'
contest held at Murray State Uni-
versity Saturday.
Members of the CMS Freshman
Chorus are Ruth 'Ann Barrow, Ka-
hie Beane, Jackie Hudak°, Ros-
elyn Chumbler, Cynthia Cooper,
Katie Counts, Karen Douglas,
Terry Downey, Melvanna Futrell,
Wanda Garrett, Jana Harrison,
Dortlau Jackson, Sharon Jones,
Glenda Kelly, Sharon McCuiston,
Irene McDcugal, Ann Mathis, Su-
san Morris, Nancy Myers. Karen
Paschal& Debbie Ree.e.s, Sandra
luny on. Rita Snyder, Debbie Ty-
er, Cat otta Underwood. Sharon
hides-wood, and Carolyn Venable.
Members of the OOHS Laker
aeoir are Carol Barrow, ithirleY
huctell, Merida Compton, Glenda
Sale, Susie Denham, Carol Oust
bells Erwin. Rita Farris, Peggy
'cures, Debbie Futrel, Debbie Gal-
oway, Cathy Harris, Brenda Hill,
On& Hill. Cathy Johnston, Cha-
n Mather, Virginia blniy, Denies
ianney. Anita Peniergram. Jane
i.oemaker. Jamee Smith. Loretta
Siete, Slurry Williams, Patricia
Watson and Jenne. Winchester.
The Freshanan Ch sang
"Come, Holy Spirit,
Francanum tune by
Drummond Woiff, and Ekren* Lou
Diener's -The Shepherd to His
Love' The /Aker Choir sang -The
Snow • by Edward eager and a
17th Century madrigal by John
Hilton. "You Lovers That Have
loses Astray".
The state music festival-ma-
teat is sponsored by the Reniadka
Musk &Ricottas Amoreation. The
Murray Regan is nianaged by
Professor Richard H. Parrell. Head
of the Department of Pine Artie
Murray State University
Mrs, Lucinda C Darnall is dir-
ector of the OOHS Freshman
Chorus and the Laker Choir.
Max Hurt Is Named
Director Of Federal
l Association, Mayfield
Max H. Hurt of Calaway County
was elected to serve iris two year
unexpired term of B. A. Butter-
worth as one of the directors of
the Federal Land Bank Associat-
ion of Mayfield during the re-
gular annual convention held Fri-
day at the Merit Convention Hall.
Tests wee the golden anniversary
a the Amociation the theme of
the meeting was "Honor the
American Farmer. the Provider of
Plenty'
Newberry Store In
Mayfield Is Damaged
Fire of unknown origin caused
an mainated $100,0:0 damage to
a building housing the J J. New-
berry Company store and the
Masonic Lodge Hai at Mayfield
Saturday afternoon.
Reports are the fire started In
the third story Losige Hall on East
Broadway 11. D. O'Brien, man-
ager of the Newberry firm, esti-
mated damage to his store at up-
weeds of $70900, all caused by
smoke and water.
The Murray Fire Department
wag not called by the Mayfield
Fire Department to help fight the
blare, according to a Murray fire-
man.
Rally Is Planned
For Candidate
An old time Western Kentucky
political rally is scheduled for Sat-
urday noon, Am-11 1. in Owens-
born at the Sporteoenter for Wen-
dell Ford, candidate for the nom-
ination for LA Governor
"We are expecting delegations
from most all of the counties in
Western Kentucky and some in the
Blue Grass and Mountains," said
Rally Chairman Jack "so
the even, should be a real %sun-
burns'.
Murray Negro Gets
One To Three Years
In Henry Court
A Murray Negro, James Mc-
Nairi, receind a one to three year
sentence in Henry County Circuit
Court today after pleading guilty
Jo assault and battery with in-
tent to commit a felony..
On Attorney General W. R.
Kenton, Jr .S recommendation a
charge of robbery was dismissed.
McNair' was represented by Aar-
cn Brown, Pans attorney, who re-
commended that he enter the girl-
ty pit*
becliairl was charged' with as-
saulting Taylor Owen, Constable
at Puryear on June 17, 1966 after
Owen had stopped his motorcycle
and charged him with having It
lntproperly registered.
Owen was knooked out and his
pistol taken. MoNairl eluded po-
nce for scrne time and later sur-
rendered.
Thousands Wait To
View Tide Of The
Century Off France
ST MAUI France. UPV — Thew-
ands of Frenchmen lined the beet
cher; today to me the -tkle of
the century" roll back the sea for
six miles and reveal treasures on-
ly the fish have seen
President Charles de Gaulle's
government diapetahed legions of
police, flotillas of motorboats and
suciedrons of helicopters to pluck
to safety treasure hunters who
may get caught when Neptune re-
turns ha bienket over the tidal
area after the brief exposure
Never in this century and long
before have awn a scheduled high
and low ucle been expected to
meet and protium the Spectacular
feat a the tide rng bark by
miles, scientists seal. Whereas the
tale uwakey dreg, only. 33 fees,
today's f babit was expected to
reach 75 feet
The army of tourists that filled
the sands from the moutti of the
Seine to the Loire estuary talked
of golden coin, of long list cities,
of historic hulks
The Mutter of Le Havre was
crowded with archeologists eager
tor an expected loot at 5,000 year
old remains of human life Hist-
ory buns cramped on Omaha Beach
for a Doc* at the "cemetery" of
allied ahgos sunk durin gthe June
6, Mee 0-Day landing
At Hermaraville-sur-lifer the
mast of the French battleship
Admiral Courbet, sunk by the
Germans Jan 8. 1014. appeared
at low tick Sunday The beach
crowds ectected a full view to-
day
At Mont Saint Michel. connect-
ed to the mainland only by a
taw-tide causeway, the sea was
expected to roil bank more than
Mx miles and, according to legend,
return "at the speed a a gallop-
trig horse Helloopters stood by
in eallP souvenir hunters Laic ed
such miftheas
University School
Students Win Top
Ratings In Festival
Students from Murray High,
University High. and Calloway
County High Schools toot part
lin the annual regional musk fes-
tival held at Murray State Uni-
versity on Saturday Approximately
2.000 high school students frorn
the first district were in attend-
anoe.
Bueerior -ratings were received
by the following from the three
kcal unhook':
Choruees and Choirs — Murray
High, Calaway County girls chor-
us, Calloway County girls choir,
Murray High girls chorus, Mur-
ray High mixed chorus
Marimba solo, Carolyn Reaves,
Murray High percussion ensem-
ble. Murray High; flute trio. Mur-
ray High; Clarinet sobs. Robbie
Wilkerson, Mummy Heel, Susan
Eastesty, University High: Lou
Ann Seaford. Murray High, Nancy
Dinged, Murray High. Donna
Jones, Memel High. and Linda
Ryan, Murray Hie.
Pionolb sOi0, Jean Clemens of
Cone:may High; saxaphone quar-
tet, Murray High; cornet or trum-
pet solo, Betty Jo Ward. Murray
High: French. horn rola Betty
Vsrey, Murray High. Ernie Wil-
liams. Murray High; trombone
trio, Murray High.
38th. Red Jet Is
Destroyed Today
In Hanoi Action
By BRYCE MILLER
United Free, International
SAIGON -- American pilots
destroyed their 38th Communist
MIG jet of the North Vietnam air
war in a dogfight near Hanoi. but
in South Vietnam guerrilla gun-
ners shot down eight US. helicop-
ters, military spokesmen said to-
day.
Eight MIGS intercepted Air
Force F105 Thunder:tier and F4C
ithantoms striking for the first
time the aprawling Son Tay army
supply depot M miles weal of
Minot the spokesmen said. An
106 dawned one 11630 and the
other Communist Jets fled. There
was no reported damage to U.S.
tonnes.
In the Mekong Delta two Amer-
icans were killed. 1.2 wounded and
two listed as missing as Viet Cong
gunners downed seven UB. Army
helicopters whetting government
trocils into a running battle in
which they killed 142 Communots,
spokeamen saki. An eighth US
helicopter, • medical evacuation
chopper from the 13136 Princeton
flying to aid wounded Marines ;n
the northern province, oleo was
shot down but With no Injuries.
Heavy Northern Bombing
Over North Vietnam U.S. Air
Force and Navy pilots flew 11$ mis-
sions Sunday, double the number
Mee Rilfer-'elortag elesedly--
der Communtet, canners shot
down a 73underchief just north
of the Demilkartsed Zone DIAZ
dividing South Wan North Viet-
nam. The pilot was quickly re-
scued, spokesmen said
Farther north, over lianot's air
defense area, eight aging Marrs,
said to have been supplied by
Cananunts China, battled Amer-
icans attacking Son Tay for the
first time.
'Me dogfight lasted a few min-
utes and one of the MICIs Wei
shot down. The Phantoms and
Thunderchisfs then poured their
rockets and bombs on San Tay,
destroying three large warehouses
and leaving a fourth in flames.
Hit Transportation Targets
US pilots hit a similar de-
pot near Dien Bien F'hu, site tel
France's 1964 Indochina military
disaster, and supply and transport
Fire Department
'Gets Three Calls
The Murray Flre Department
was called to 410 South 5th Street
this morning at 8 15 where a
cook stove was reported to be on
fire, but the flames were out on
arrival of the firemen.
Saturday at eight pin. .the fire-
men answered a call to the Rob-
erson Hi-Burger on South 4th
Steeet. The See in the berbeaue
pit was brought under_ nocarol by
the firemen using the bonder.
Eaeher at 3.40 p.m. Saturday
the firemen used the booster to
extinguish the flame* of • gram
fire at 306 South 15th Street.
Conservation Club
Will Meet Tonight
The Canoway County Conserve-
Uon Club will hold its regular
meeting Monday. March 27. at
the Court House
An membera are urged to be
present for the meeting at 7:30
p.m. The public la hav to at-
tend.
Lions Will Meet
On Tuesday Night
The Lions Otub will meet MPS-
day. March 28, at the Murrsy
Woman's Club for its regular
meeting
All members are urged to at-
tend.
targets, up and down the pan-
handle above the DMZ.
Just across the DMZ, where the
COS Princeton's helicopter went
clown, US. Air Force 852 Strato-
fortresses struck Conanunist posit-
ions Sunday night. .Today the
heavy bombers struck farther
south, near the coastal city of
Qui Nhon to support the army's
Operation Pershing and. aiding
Operation Junction City, near the
Cambodian border. Spokesmen re-
ported vicious fighting continuing
in the DMZ area between Mar-
ines and North Vietnamese.
Leas than a mite from the DMA
a company of the 4th Marine;
came under fire Saturday frac
Communists in bunkers and tren-
dies_ The Leathernecits charged
and a battle continued an night.
At dawn Sunday the Marines
counted 22 Communist corpses.
The Marines suffered five men
killed and 18 wounded.
Collisions
Investigated
By City Police
Two collisions were investigated
be the Mummy Police Department
over ehe weekend, aceardlOg
the reports filed by the fromstigaio
log officers. No Mairies were re-
ported.
Sunday at 1 - 10 pm John II
Loving, 306 North 8th Street, dine-
ing a lidi Oldsmobile four door
hardtop, was becidier out of a
driveway next to Boone's Coal
Laundry on the College Farm
Road Muriel Louise Bear, 1/1011
College Farm Road. driving a 1904
Ford station wagon owned by Rob-
ert Bear, was going east on the
College Farm Road and hit dui
Lonna car in the right rear fend-
• with her right front fender.
according to Patroknen Max Mor-
ris and Mosel.' Phillips.
Damage to the Baer car was on
the right Print and on the low-
ins car an the right rear. acrord-
ing to the police report.
Saturday at 4:32 pm Linda Lou
Clifford, 914 College Court, driv-
ing a 1608 Oldsmobile four door
sedan, Wig going north in 12th
Street, She paid Patrolmen Joe
Pat Witherspoon and Phillips that
her ga.4 petal stuck and when she
reached down to pull it up, des
lost control and hit the 1950
Chevrolet four door hardtop in
Vs rear that was parted on the
right hand side a the street
headed north, according to the
police report. Tlhe Chevrolet. own-
ed by Porter Parley and being
driven by Clorene Arm...iron* Par-
ley. 1031 Ryan, was dainsered in
the left rear fender, trunk lid. and
rear bumper. Damage to the Clif-
ford car was on the front bumper,
right front tender, and hood, ac-
cording to the police report.
Seven persons were Issued cita-
tions on Saturday and Sunday.
Recorde show theY were three for
public drunkenness. two for dis-
regarding stop sign, one for reck-
less delving. and one for speeding.
Church To Sponsor
Rally This Friday
The First United Pentecostal
Church located on Maple Street in
Murray will sponsor a Home Mis-
sion Rally at the Calloway County
Court House on Friday. March 31,
at 730 pm.
Visiting churches from Prince-
ton, Dawson Springs, Padanah, and
other surrounding places in the
Western data-let will be in at-
tendance.
Rev. J H Cain of Madiaonville,
director of home missiens, will be
the speaker. Rev E B Praetor,
pastor a the First Pentecostal
Chnrdh., invites the public to at-
tend his epeeist roily.
•
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MONDAY — MARCH 2'7, 1967
WHOSE MONEY YOU ?ALAIN' ABOVE?
•
it couple of news items which appeared the same day re-
cently must have caused readers to blink and think.
One was about a couple of guys who stood in court with
smirks on their laces as a reluctant judge had to dismiss
murder charges against them because their voluntary con-
fessions had been made without benefit of attorneys to inform
them of their rights. You have to read an item like that a
second time to believe it.
The other item was the solemn warn' int 103, the secretary
of the U.S. Treasury that unless Congraig Wasted the govern-
ment's debt limit by $7 billion within 3e days it might be just
tX) bad for elderly -citizens who clarbd on Social Security,
Velarans' pensions and retirement pity. There just might be
no Money for sdih things.
Now, many of us have been under the impression that
the money paid into Social Security by an employee, along
with that paid by his employer, was a bona fide, gilt-edge
investment in the employee's future and was just like putting
money in the bank.
But the United States goverrunent now announces that
unless immediate action is taken by Congress to permit Uncle
Samuel to go even deeper into debt, Uncle won't have this
reasey to pay back to those who entrusted it to him as a
Wife against what are euphemisneelly called the -Golden
Years."
Like a flash, a couple of questions come to mind.
1. How come those particular funds are included among
those for which there would be no money, when there still
seems to be plenty of dough to spend on other government
projects — an annual travel bill of $1.7 billion and a printing
item of OM million. to name two?
2. Isn't the government's threat pretty much the same
as a bent telling a depositor, -Sorry, pal, but we just won't
be able to return yeur money to you — unless, of course, we
find a way to borrow a lot More cash in a hurry"?
There are things besides Unidentified Plying Objects that
see hard to explain to little folks--and to big folks, too.
And even when they're explained, they're pretty bard to
understand—and LO swallow. •
—from C,ollierVille County News, Naples, Florida
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMEs FHA
risalbs Theltorted today are thutse of Mrs Ernest PurcheS,
Sige II, Who Sol at the home of her daughter, Mrs. G. 0 Mc-
Clain, and Gilbert Alton Willer. age Mi. who died at his homeon Lynn Grove Route One.
Pictured today Is the student body of the Cohoon School
In the year of 1905. Elbert Lassiter of the Sank of Murray
brought in this treasured picture which la surprisingly cleat
In spite of its 52 years existence
The seven chilctien. grandchildren, great grandchildren,and a few friends met at the home of Papa Dill of Hazel on
March 24 for a surprise dinner on his 79th birthday.
The time of the year is rolling around once again when
everyone can enjoy the garden of Mr and Mrs Karl Frazeeon Main Street". from the column, "Seen and Heard MOM=
Murray".
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* TODAY & TUESDAY ONLY *
• STARTS WED1Y7SDAY *isms Excitement! Adventure
under the
FICI est-EV sea!
The Ablease
by MONS Mei listemataa*
Today IS Monday. Mann 2/, the
36th day oi 1967 with 279 to tol-
es*.
The on L. between Its fujI
and Iset Ames.
'Lb/ =smug star
Tho evening
and Jup.vsr.
The Asnericen
Adogdius Ore ely was
day in no.
On this day in history:
In 1516. Ponce de Lean discov-
ered die east coast of Florida
ln 1938. Japan resigned from the
Lague of Nations
In 1941. Regent Prince Paul at
Yligbaiana was removed from 01-
after agreeing to a military
and eolinaM/C pact with the Aug
powers
In 1962, President Freed= of
Argentina sas deposed as the
country's trubtary toms lost overt
A thought for the dee — Brit-
ish poet Frank Frandisfe Moors
once said: "Dmainy nag mem re-
.sources Man the BOCA loogoodirde
composer of fiction.
a Kam.
sutra are Veins
arctic explorer
ixen on this
BOWLING
STANDINGS
M it:lc-T181
110141.1M. LEAGUE
Week of 3-14-47
Team =ambers:
Johnson's  
Murray Beauty Salon
Morton Five
Rowlands
West Side Beauty Shop
Ezell Beauty School
Owen s Pond Market
Master The SerrIc.•
MO TeaseS Dames
Rowland,
Murray Beauty Salon
Reel] Beauty School
Hilt Tsai Game
Erell Beauty Bishool 1004
Master The Service 10=
Rowland's IMS
High KS 3 Games (106)
Sandra Thompson El
ise Oben ON
Patsy Neale III
rolaciss &baton 1160
Nadi Int 3 Gahm Meratrial
Bobble Gams=
Mildred No.
Jody Parker
Nigh. lad. Oases MC)
sendra Thompson
Pat.: Neale
Man South
ISO Ind. Snow tilaratelti
Sandra Them.=
Bola* China=
Mildred Bodge
Spas Onniartaid
Judy Paddy
Mildred Hail
Judy Adams
label Parks
Betty Powell
Jackie Datiglisity
Anne Owen
Petry Neale
Hilda Jackson
Itop Tow
litildred Kedge
Botmms Garrison
Betty Poweli
iJoys Rowland
TIMM Riley
Judy Parker
heruve Las
Dot Melted
-vt;
MS
el
4111
20
219
Veterans
eration.& Answers
• Q — Ifir 9011 TS DOW arreldle
with ths Armed Forcee an Wei-
land' Me entree* inabeary ser-
vice JULIO 13. Me. Is be =wed
by government ussUranoe?
A - All IDerIbledd of the Ann.
ed Forces bare been provided floe-
varinen.b Ciroup Lite Insurance
since midnight, December
1936. unease they aubmiLted a re-
Inset m writing These policies
are issued and admusiterd by
peewits commercial oompanies, not
the Veterans Administrauon. Up-
on leaving service the serviceman
nes iat) clays in wawa to convert
40 a perasment it.rni of usur-
ance.
4.1 — My husband recently Post-
ed away. He eervd in the Arm-
ed Ponces =rum World War IL
Is he eligible fur a headstone?
A — Any deceased veteran of
wartime or PrilOMIED, service whose
lea& period of service was termin-
ated hosiorality is alifPble for a
haadstoue.
Q — I had 11111111.41 my lost
wife, neither 4 wig two children.
as beneficiary at KO' OX. macr-
ame. She is row deceased-and I
have rumandaiL Is it neoaasary
Vial I now sonic my present wde
as benWletary or wusildn't the
insurance be paid to may present
wile for these manor children any-
way?
A — The VA Ls required by
ism to pay the 1.111AWSOCe pro-
ceeds to the dealgrsted benefic-
iary If you want the proceeds
to go to your prevent wife, limns
VA that you want her designated
As beneficiary
151
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FM
S-7
2-7
3-7
3-7
3-10.
3-7
3.10-7
Margaret Tidwell
Anna HOW
DILLAR OK DOLLAR
DOWILLNG LEAR UR
Beek el Merck M. 1907
Team Siandiress:
Tigers
Hot-shots
Pa- Ups
Jets
Tr
CRiuea
yebta
Challengers
Dreamers
Nib Slagle
Poily_Onan
Miner Billing ton
Babb* Garrison
fillagle
Shirley MIlington
Polls' Owen
146
144
V.
toes ma
82 10
50 50
50 50
49 Ss 50 Nik
44 54
42 50
34 86
Game I 80101rel
202
380
171
t.ame I Elf
294
230
Ann Orogen 216
Whit Than Games iSaralobl
Polly Owen 4114
Babas Garrison 4=
tee Mart 444
Three Gasses I
Folly Owen 505
Shirley =tarsi an 564
V emos Onspan 578
Try Ten Averages
POWS Gerruori
Polly Owen
bee Oben5-7, 3-10
Glenda Hill3-7, 3-1f1
Prams Walker
Velars Ovum&
Prentiss iderell136
154
152
192
2631
22136
31106
Pat Soo*
Martha All.,
Oathenitne Eibuppe
102 Spina Casiverte4
190 Mary Mammon
Catherine Shilppe
144 Bobbie Rimless 3-M &
166
146
136
131
130
130
12$
121
137
127
3-10
1-7
5-11-10
Right
Howl
frolletehaeseseleerd
NH"
id MINK
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Thit yew dbn't gamble whet Voiotia tooling upyour Worrl contra SPIRY allelhoorponneanatfier-
I ', n' 'P'url fart', . .. nave 5ffle st plentung andget dependable grass and weed cetera for months
'signed**r of the weather.
Stop in or one this weekweirs gal 111 and gat weedsor: heaard. sten on
[ ELLIS POPCORN COMPANY
4
MI7IRMA T. ILIENTSICK V
a
Land Transfers
Orogen to Lula Gray
Oregan: aillegibig We to so mem
01 land IS I/0101111 Cedhl:7,
Ouy 0111111311: and June Cun-
ningham * Glenn Jeffrey
and ONNIII. JIIITrey; be in Wadi-
land eadtadilva.
airier Illisseset snd Mary Mous-
den to James 11101mdsn and Deborah
jeousdeet; St was In Ciallowee Co-
umty.
licoturEt LOS DeveRefitentMns. Ova. la TIMM. 11111551211.
.1r.. a 11111Neellab Teork.: dem
Iticatadlisl Sas DirsdagininS
OEM
Jams, Ostota and Wrens OM*
to Joan* SNOW amp. out Wry
Ways IIIIIMpe; at Ifirsensed
Nisbet= Ms PININNIOn Nod.
L illelb Ittageas 4164 B. PUrdankI.. O. Meer. awe Miaow Miller OS
A. W. Otaille at= Pauline Owing'
be in illnintehbred Terrace Sub-
division.
William B. Richards of 3111abimin
to Albert C.
✓ Koannee lot an Site Hignwag.
121
Roy Mareworties% Dorothy Mae.
worths. Jinuny 10=011112. and Alm
Sidman to William It Page and
Patrina Mee; kre in Sagami Manor
Subdivision.
Dwells, Jo Nyman end Winans
Wyman at strem«.. 31.. to Jamas IL
Mateo and Nary J. Wass of fli
Lows M.; about 21 acres in Oallo-
way Dannilf.
Citreous Cunrdnirhem and =Ile
Cunningham to Roy Suggs and
Dorothy Suggs, 46 acres in Callo-
way Oonnty.
City of Murray Board of Educe-
hon. M. H. Ryan. obeirmari. Fred
Schulte, secretory, to the Tappan
Caintainy, property on North Om-
land Street.
Harlan Bowan of Pori Illagns
Ind to Nneast DIN and /adios
!Dice, lot in negwtil Wow sun
division.
Wesern 111middipv
Villain Nn woo NMI Ems A. Sc':.'
lot ,11 k.0.Ni ealrebeass.
yews* II Mae beletI•Her
of Clay to T. B. Thurmond. Jr., end
Mary P. Thurmond of Henderson,
100 aorta on Clarks River.
T. B Thurmond, Jr and Mary F.
Thurmond of Henderson to 0. E.
Wlaehart and Audie C. Wisebart of
Alm° :100 acres on Clarks River.
R. T. Winchester and Rubies Rob-
erts of Murray, Burnne Vance of
Basel. Ruin C. Winchester of De-
troit. Mich., and Mary Alice Starks
of Gleason, Tern, to D. 0. Roberts,
Nathan 13. Roberts, and °worse N.
Roberts; tna acree in Calloway Go-
Herman Huta= and Opal Hutson
COadar T. Maio and Nancy
MIMI* 11110111100 ON acre on Hen-
We WNW 1111111
IL hie IleasSailiMar
riff Oil Irralk -=;g
bilaserisi IloadiMai4 Inc.;
two malts sr hod an T. 5. IffSbwolf
OIL
SIOIDIENNI VOWS
110011101N, Wis 41/1" — A gni
taken a Libiesiate of WilitonS0
students NNW Pride/ tb=
I against an inansediate withdrawal
at 1.18 Maps from Vietnam by
better than a 2-1 margin
about29 per cent at the 30,-
010 students on dis swipes voted
on Me question, will 4.011 apathst
mains ssi hawhian troops un-
shataradg. A. total at 1.111111 db-
anti new* 4110 bad no
opinion.
'Ms students were against plan-
ing for atotal military victory at
the mcenent
FOR CORRECT
TIME lid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR Itil6HT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
at
Murray, Kentucky
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
See W. Main Street Phone 753-3631
Ont
which bawd the city Friday kill-
ed at least Sight persons and in-
jured many more as well as blow-
ing clown houses and sending roofs
flying. '
They said the 45-minute Now
isms with 1.10 mohes of min,
breaking a 100-year-old record.
MONDAY — MARCH 27, 1967
••••••••• ...•••=n1
GALE WINDS HONOR TOSCANINI
ROME An — ISO todaY ode-
KARACHI. Pakistan 'UM — Po- brated the 100th ariniversarY 01
Ilse rePorted so crier an hour gales 'the tar* ot the has Oormluctor
Arturo Toscannu with speeches,
,ccncerta special publication. said
:television programs
Preselea Giuseppe gesagat
to attend a tpectal Tonsanini me-
morial eceicsit at %Napa 1* Sas*
opera Ilona when dse sisatee
Seat tasted fame..
REAR THE LFREER'S CIASSIFIEOS 
INIMIUMMIIIM/111114fl1111111111111111111U11111111111
the a PCA Budget Loan
FOR 191i7 FARM PROMICTION
"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE /NTEREST
COST".
Kan ••, 'a• yew KA Maby • , • bodge* 1.4. prorom.•••• rms. it- eri pay aro of hens
••••••••
PCA LOAN
. •••) rangy who.y•• tweet* ••• PCA on Is
%named • y Iry v.. •••• *0 Mary
Om Soddy ter AM,
Ilepoid Aro
Pim
ha
Lem
la
Ina omb
el/
Mend II kill $ 141110 $ 111.1.
Ar.I eel a Od
dud Wads
Its*. aiSIS5—I
354.44 MSGPamirfeet I Pee*.
cars Iredell 1140.1.Uri 111 Ind
liar War ,. IOWA,0.... I d.os $ 441.116 16141111kb. ill Nom 14117.111 4
'kW $1.101 re OULU
Thor KA Semple lowlirar art ea eke above 1.ipw. emorki Semo4y 07 IS totems. fee Be ear., mervel fee Be gen* "pried...Id hew b••• $40 53
we Ka Wages loom loves you 143.3$
"You'll Do Better with PCA"
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSN.
307 No. 4th Street
11111111111111111111INNIINIIIIIIIINW
100,131
can win.
If you'd like to take someone on a trip around the
world, or to Europe. or Hawaii -or to your special place
in the United States, you ought to get in on the
"Around the World in 80 Days Sweepstakes." There are
100, 131 prizes in all, including over 1(8) fabulous travel
prizes and 100.00b and McNally Vacation Guides.
It doesn't take a lot of work.
You don't even have to buy any-
thing to enter. Simply look
for the Sweepstakes display in
your favorite store. On it *
Ctimplete information on how
to enter, where and when.
II you're lucky, you could win
one of 101),131 prizes. If
you're not, why not consols
yourself by saving a nicker
on a bottle of Scope!
Scope is the once-in-the-
morning mouthwash.
It's new. It's so powerful.
you use it first thing
in the morning, and your
breath feels fresher
for hours. What's it taste
like? Great!.
,.....::=2101011•1111.1
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God protects little children and fools. Our prayer of the
week: Lord, please keep a film grip on "the reins". You knoW
which class we're in!•
Take the MISER out of MISERABLE and you have ABLE!
Thinking on the word able brings to mind a host of wonder-
people which seem to be able to think and do for almost
everyone, except themselves. Unselfish people, busy with their
labors, but ever on the alert for an opportunity to assist
another Wouldn't be space enough in a New York directory
to mention the ones we could "tick off" instantly.
Ruth Cunningham came by the office three times the
past week. Thank you ma'm, for the extra kindness to the
"small fry". To the "mama" also. Lady, enjoy your roses, as
the "dagger's edge" in moving up to make a "photo finish".
This smart aleck had the nerve to stand there and tell me
%that she thought that day in the wilds, which netted the 30
big black blobs, was the funniest thing she had read lately.
Even though most of the battle scars have healed, junior
fails to see any humor in that deal!
Under any given circumstances or pressures, one fellow
remains unruffled and constant. Jerry Garrett is the nicest
person you will ever meet . . . and meet him you will, sooner
or later. Naturally we can't mention he is the X-ray and Lab
Technician for the Houston-McDevitt Clinic. We can men-
tion he once worked in the same department of the old Mur-
ray Hospital.
Jerry has enbugh ability, knowledge and technical know-
how to "stack up 4 inches high in a 10-acre field". Have only
caught a glimpse of him in the past several years. Can hardly
forget that bicycle pump, a 20 penny nail and six feet of
garden hose. If you technical people don't recoginze this de-
scription of a 20 cc syringe, a No. 20 needle and a levine tube,
then you were on the other end of them. Believe Jerry is the
only really patient MAN I've ever met.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Garrett, 802 N. 18th Street, have
_three youngsters, two boys and a girl, ages 10, 7 and 5. Nice
11° family I
Might as well continue to ramble as it isn't likely anyone
will see tt anyway.
This is for a few of the old timers. We may have to stop
and explain a few things for any "town dude" listening in,
but not for our ole time farmer friends. Can you remember
back in "pre-hysteric" times, before modern medicine and
vets were available to farmers in the sticks? How the animals
were treated. One treatment in particular was for horses and
cows, especially after they "tore the fence down" and spent
116 the night in your prize corn field. Their next step wa.s to
head for the "creek" and drink until they were "foundered".
Our grandfather had a couple of these long-necked bot-
tles, kept for this pin-pose. Nope, this wasn't the fifth under
the seat . . . there was a gallon under the bed for medicinal
purposes. Anyway, Pap would take this quart bottle (which
looked more neck than bottle), fill it with an epson salts'
solution or some such concoction, and proceed to drench "Ole!
Nue" or "Hassle", whichever the casethight be. Of course he
didn't leave them out in the rain or throw a tub of water
• on 'em either!
If you were "man enough" you held the animal's head,
poked the bottle neck into his "gooale" and poured. You
poured, provided the critter didn't trample yOu, bite a plug
out of your shoulder or should you loose your grip on the
jaws, you could consider the possibility of having an arm
amputated either from flying glass or gnashing teeth.
If you missed out on these dangers and if the animal
happened to be "Ole Blue", the hard-headed Missouri mule,'
.....111.1Mr• .••••••• -•••••••••••=1•• Mr •••••
I s. s., N. I " I
M•••mr•-••••=0...11,-" ••••••
NuMber 30th Is fiflittill SPURTS
Greatest Epic, SUMMARY
College Cage -
By FRED MeMANE
UPI Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — The
number *30" has brought to a close
many great stories, but now sudden-
ly it has become the preface to what
many believe will be the greatest
epic in the history of college basket-
ball.
The figure "30", which is a no-
tation used in journalism to desig-
nate the conclusion of a story, brou-
ght to an end one of the finest sea-
sons in college basketball history
Saturday night when UCLA crushed
Dayton 79-64 for a perfect 30-0 re-
cord and its third NCAA champion-
ship in the past four years.
Yet, at the same time. the num-
ber served as an introduction as to
what the nation can expect from
the Bruins in the next two seasons.
Young Teas
In compiling a perfect record for
the second time in four see-rns,
UCLA Coach John Wooden start-
ed four sophomores and a junior.
If that isn't discouraging enough to
rival coaches, his words about next
year are strong enough to scare even
the moot optimistic opponent.
"I anticipate the return of both
Edgar Lacey and Mike Lynn next
season," a happy Wooden mid al-
most sadistically. following Satur-
day night's victory. "Lacey is re-
covering from a knee operation that
saw part of his kneecap removed.
I feel that Lynn who was suspend-
ed has atoned for his problem."
Lynn's suspension came after a brush
with the $,,w involving a forged
credit card.
Wooden also revealed that the
Bruins lutve an outstanding fresh-
man named Steve Patterson who
should be able to fit in nex? season.
Patterson is 6-foot-6 while Lynn is.
6-7 arid Lacey 6-6.
Play Easy Schedule
But who "needs theee guys? As it
was the Bruins had very little com-
petition this season. They beat their
regular season opponents by an av-
erage of 26 7 points per game and
handled four NCAA playoff oppon-
ents with incredible ease. It's true
the Bruins had an easy schedule
since they played only one team in
final the top 15 all year--but the
club could have bandied tough op-
potation.
Maw
Paced byt76-11j cli center Law AI-
and nicely by sharp-
shooters Liman Allen, Mike Warren
and Lynn Shackletord. UCLA roiled
over both Houston and Dayton In
the weekend's final two games'.
Alcindor. who was voted the tour-
namenils outstanding player. was
the difference far the Bruins not so
much wU.h his scoring but with his
Intimidating defensive play. He scor-
ed 39 points in the two games, grab-
bed 38 rebounds and cut oft his op-
there was only one more little problem . . how to put e- Pment-c'imide gam. with his mircl•
atrough distance between you and the "business end of Blue"
before he had time to put some "stars in your crown".
Figure junior was more akin to "Ole Blue", about the
time Jerry made the 4th trip around with that "garden hose".
If you thl
arsfitkr w-
.,Tharik .S•oirt
wt0 see tat .eonneCilitec eitiot•
O.K. so we had news all Mb
• •
The Burnet 'Conn Hunter's are
Hunt Saturday night., April 1st We snet.surne of the Burns
members at the Twin Lake4 Club Mari+ 18th. May havii a
picture or two, but wouldn't You know•we have no tiedfits.
Fellows, please join these boys at the Burns. Clubhouse, Hotta,
Ky Sorry we don't have enough information orr this hunt.
If the Burns members are that terrified of the "fat lady"
why olon't you ask your secretary to prepare a list Of
presefit it to Ted Atkins, and we'll get it to the hunters — Racers Orn
maybe! We'll try.
def ens' ve play.
Leas Upset Kid
The psynhoiogioal factor was the
key as far as the Myers were con-
cerne d Seeking to pull off the great-
est apses since Harry Truman beat
Thomas Dewey for President, Day-
ton was bothered by Alcinclor's pty-
aline and couldn't rocks a basket for
the first five minutes and 44 sec-
onds of play.
When the Flyers finally did get
on the noon-board the Bruins were
already eight points ahead and UC
LA quickly built the lead to a com-
manding 26-8 before the 15-minute
mark of the first halt_
The Flyers acre never able to get
• •
If you see a half dozen good Linotype operators running, 7 Game•
around loose, send 'em to me. Yeah, and if you see the feller
who had enough of the long green "to burn two wet mules". fli)
don't let him do it. Tell him to bring the long green, we'll
take a lifetime option on page 3 and 4 of the Ledger & Times,
hire the Linotype operator and put these '(boners in business
—OT Oa! I ‘•
• • •
Visitors by the office last week were Pat and Vee J Pierce,
Neal, Norma and Kerry York, Ruth Cuuningham, Ted, Trena
41/ and Dora Atkins, Donn Kell, Buddy McNutt, James Ed and
Terry Smith and tilt latter part of the week Norma York es-
corted Kerry to Dr( Ammons' office, then to see us. Neala and
Kent York and a very „a...4 lady, whose name we didn't get,
were with Norma. Three gentlemen, which we don't have the marrow. Bt. touts University a don-
names of, stopped by to see the hounds. Thank you friends, ble header Wednesday. and Purdue
single games Thuraday. Friday, andfor your interest and a rose here and there. 
fisturdaY..
The Racers split two games with
Kansas State last Thursday and.won 'n' '"'"-T"a-rver, c --
two from Iowa State prislay. an four Jullian Javier, 2b _
were played at Little Rcck, Ark. They Mike Sha.nnon, 3b
were scheduled to play Iowa State
and Arkansas State Saturday but
were rained out
Don Lee was the winning pitcher
In the win over K. State; Wayne
Davis won the first Iowa State game.
and Rodney Pryer the second Lee
and Pryer both pitched three hit
shutouts. Davis gave up five hits in
his 4 to 2 win Dave (Jourleux was
the losing pitcher in the other game
All games this week will begin at
three p. in. except the doublehead-
er with St. Louis and the game with
Purdue Saturday which are ached-
and uled at one p. in. Oourieux will start
today's gams.
•
•
Howard and Linda Conners' youngsters, Rickle 7,
Karen and Kevin 2, and Kenneth, 3 years of age.
By GALE GARRISON
Off to a marring start with three
win in four games last weekend. the
Murray State ameba team will play
seven games this week. all at Mur-
ray.
The Racers win play Bradley Uni-
versity single games today and to-
4-
Saturday •
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI)— UCLA
beat Dayton 79-64 to win the NCAA
basketball tournament champion-
ship.
LONDON (UPI) — Oxford won the
113th university boat race on the
River Thames beating Cambridge by
three lengths
KENT, Ohio (UPI) — Michigan
State won the 37th annual NCAA
wrestling championships with 73
points while arch-rival Michigan was
second with 64 points.
EAST LANSING. Mich. (UPI) —
Stanford University won its first
NCAA swimming and diving champ-'
ionships with 275 points while SOU-
them California was second with
260.
HALLANDALE. Fla. (UPI) — Pre-
tense romped to an easy win in the
$137,600 Oulfstream Park Handicap.
Sunday
MOBILE. Ala UPI - Carmen
Salvino of Chicago won the $70,000
Mobile Sertoma Open bowling tour-
nament
PENSACOLA, PS. (UM — Gay
Brewer won the $75.000 neatola
Open Golf Tour y six
strokes with a 72-hole total of 24351.
JACKSON HOLE. Wyo. (UPI) —
Nancy Greene of Canada won the
women's world skiing championship
via her victory in the slalom event.
eunday.
VIENNA 4 UPI) — The United '
States blanked Finland 2-0 Sunday
night in the world ice hockey charo- ,
gionahtga.
HONG KONG (UPI) — Peter
Thompson of Australia won the
HOIlg Kong Open golf tournament
an the second hole of a sudden death
playoff against Brian Hugged of
Ragland.
back in the game as they dropped
to as mazy as 26 points behind In
the second hair
Houston and North Carolina wens
the two othw semi-finalsta. Houston
whipped 'the Tar Heels 84-62 for,
third pima.
'01 6•41.%1 ,1
Golf Team
Opens Season
On Weekend
The Murray State golf team will
open its season this weekend by
playing in the Louisiana State
University Inaitational Tourna-
ment at Baton Rouge, La.
Coach Buddy Hewitt has most
of last year's squad, wfacks_placed
second in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference, back for another year of
competition, and the Thorough-
breds are again expected to be
one of the leading contenders for
the conference championship.
Heading the hat of returnees is
Ron Acree, a junior, who was
the OVC medalist as a freshman
Last season he finished third.
Larry Ringer, a senior, won the
Murray State Invitational last
season and finished twelfth in
the conference tournament. Lar-
ry Mullen, a senior, finished first
in the Murray squad's rouni-rob-
in tournament last fall with an
average score of 72.0 for 13 rounds.
Ringer finished second in the
round-robin with an average sore
of 730 Acree third with 73.3,
Jack Hensler fourth with 74.7,
Mel Rifman fifth with 75.4, and
Stove Hancock sixth with 75.6.
Other members of the 13-man
squad are Terry Carlson, George
e Hol-Cascirnctorepen, tansocorote, ,n,Jeaither.eritAr:rtotheleA. r tourna_
and Tony Wilcenski.
toughest arshedule ever this spring
Fall:at:rig the LW Invitational,
the Cape Coral Invitational at
the Thoroughbresis will play in
Murray will play perhaps its
Art Mulwitx,
  Include the
Murray State Invitation at Ken-
tucky Dam, the OVC at Pt. Camp-
bell, and the NCAA College Div-
Lton at Paducah. Murray will be
host schcol for the NCAA
In Hevrttt's six years aa coach
at Murray, the Thoroughbreds
have finished second in the OVC
five tames and third once.
NOW YOU KNOW
About 500 million liquor bottles
— or 30 per cent_ of glow menu-
Tactured in the United States are
attppeci each year to distillers lc
Kentucky, according to a survey
by the Olass Container Manufact-
urers Tratttnte. .11111111
Time Out
- By -
GALE GARRISON
No doubt about it, Stan Key is the number one player in
the region. There is another poll out this week, and he was
the number one choice again.
Others who were named to the All-Purchase Team were
Joe Barclay of Hickman County; Ricky Ragland and Charley
Hamilton of Paducah Tilghman; Keith Hill of Mayfield;
Larry Throgmorton of Heath, Donnie Cakiwell of Lowes; and
Junior Barrett and Mickey Holland of North Marshall,
Ralph Sliger, who played his senior year for the Lakers,
and Vic Dunn of Murray High, received honorable mention.
• • •
The Murray State Racer baseball team has a tough sched-
ule this week. They must face Bradley University today and
tomorrow, then play a double header with St. Louis Univers-
ity on Wednesday, and close out the week with Purdue, in
single games on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
• •
How much more does a baseball player earn now than
he did thirty years ago?
Bob Broeg, sports writer for the St. Louis Post Dispatch,
took the salaries of the colorful and well known 1934 Gas-
house Gang, and compared them to an estimated salaries
figure of the 1967 St Louts Cardinals starters.
Roger Mans, rf $75,000
Bob Gibson, p  60.000
Orlando Cepeda, lb _ 55,000
Frank Frisch, 2b $18,500
Pepper Martin, 3b __ 9,000
Rip Collins, lb  8,000
Curt Flood, cf  50,000 Dizzy Dean, p  7,500
Lou Block, If  40,000 Ernie Orsatti, cf ____ 6,500
37,000 Leo Durocher, ss ____ 6,000
25,000 Joe Medwick, lf  5,000
25,000 Jack Rothrock, rf  5,000
Del Maxbill, as  22,000 Bill Delaney, c  3,0b0
-
Total  $389,500 Total  $66,500
Wonder how much sports writers earned back In 1937?
• •
There should be a lot of fine baseball to follow this year,
both in the local area and in the big leagues.
Murray State is off to a good start, and at least one of
the local high schools should have a real good team this year.
Tilghman and Heath should have goad teams this year
and give someteams a real fit before the season is over.
I may go out on a limb and pick a winner in the big lea-
gues next week, but then again I may not.
bled in another run and singled twice
to lead the Yanks. At the same time,
Whitey Ford was pitching another
strong five innings to boost New
York's record to 10-7, second best
among American League teams this
spring.
The best record in the league and
among all 20 major league teams be-
longs to the Chicago White Sox, aho
gained their llth win in 16 games
Sunday by beating the alets 4-3 in
10 innings In another extra inning
affair the Washington Senators and
Pittsburgh Pirates played 15 inn-
ings, but couldn't break a 5-5 tie.
Balks Score Rum
Rookie left hantier Charley Vau-
ghn cortunitted two balks by him-
self, both while facing the same bat-
ter, to allow the tying and winning
runs to score in the bottom of the
ninth and hand Philadelphia 10-9
win over Anal*. The Phillies had
-*
s
Long Distance rates
exploded for six runs in the fifth,
ignited by Richie Allen's 480-foot
grand slam home run, but the Braves
came back and went temporarily
ahead 9-8 on Hank Aaron's homer
In the top of the ninth.
In Sunday's other two Grapefruit
League exhibitions, Kansas City
strung together four singles for three
runs in the seventh inning and a
5-4 win over Houston, and Jim Kant
pitched seven timings of five-hit
ball as Minnesota a hipped Boston
7-1
Even more sparkling was the pit-
ching of California's George Bru-
net. Jack Sanford and Minnie Rojas,
who allowed only three hits in the
Angels', 5-0 decision over the Giants.
' The Indians itag,d a three-run up-
rising in the eighth to top the Cubs
4-3 as Sam McDowell pitched six
hit less innings.
are lowest after 8 P.M. everyday
and all day Sunday.
Dial your own Long Distance call
and save up to 35%
over person-to-person calls.
0 Southern Bell
Long Distance (Interstate) Fla* Chart
Mon. Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri.
4
PAUL .11117.E. -
'Julian Javier Gets First Homer Of Spring
Training And Double To Lead Cards To 6-2 Win
By SANDY PRISANT
UPI Sports Writer
Julian Javier may have found a
quick cure al his bruised hip and
blurred batting eye. .
It's called the Phil Gagliano treat-
ment.
Javier has never been strong at
the plate and his injured hip gave'
Giuliano a chance to show the .458
hitting that could win him a start-
ing job at second base.
Not unmindful of the situation,
Javier returned to action Sunday
and clubbed his first home run of
the spring along with a double to
lead the St. Louts Cardinals to a
6-2 victory over Detroit.
Hard hitting second baseman led
two others clubs to Grapefruit Leag-
ue victories Sunday as Dave John-
son's three hits sparked Baltimore
to a 3-1 win over the Dodgers and
the Yankees ued Horace Clarkes
rfour hits to drub Cincinnati 9-3.
gee* Resovery.
Javier's hip felt better than it had
In several days and the batting eye
was sharper than. It had been in
several years as he hoznered with Or-
lando Cepeda aboard and later dou-
bled Mike Shannon into scoring pos-
ition to help the Cards win their
ninth in 15 games.
The world champion Orioles,
struggling to regain their October
1966 form, or at least reach .500 in
exhibition play, got two singles and
a double from Johnson, who drois
In the winning run in the slats
Wally Bunker picked up the win with
an shutout innings.
Clarke hit a two-run homer, don-
GET
RID OF
PESTS
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR TRICE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost,
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
Kentuckians know...
it can make a lot of difference when you have
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Nearly a million Kentuckians have Blue Cross-Blue Shield. They look to these
Voluntary Health Care Pre-Payment Plans to help them meet the cost of getting well.
Blue Cross-Blue Shield come through in ways that mean real advantages to you
... highest return from your dues dollar in the form of benefits ... nation-widerecognition and less red tape in time of need ... payment normally made direct
to hospital and doctor to save you from claim handling. These are a few good
reasons wily Kentuckians have come to count on Blue Cross-Blue Shield. Why
you can, too.
Most members belong through the Group where they work. (There are over 8,000
•nrolled groups in Kentucky.)
FOR MORE INFORMATION
write BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD if you
1. are a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health and neither spouse nor
self is employed where there are 10 or more persons, or ...
2. will soon reach age 65, or ...
3. have a son or daughter reaching age 19 or marrying before 19.
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road • Louisville, Kentucky 40205
7 •
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WHOSE MONEY TO( TALHDP AS0CT?
A Couple of news items which appeared the same day ye-
candy Must have caused readers to blink and think.
One Was abouk a couple of guys who stood in court WIK3
smirks on their faces as a reluctant judge had to dismiss
murder charges against them because their voluntary con-
fessions had been made without benefit of attorneys to inform
them of their rights. You have to read an item like that a
second time to believe it. -
The other item was the solemn warning by the secretary
of the U S. Treasury that unless Congress boosted the govern-
ment's debt limit by $7 billion within 30 days it might be jest
too bad for eklerly citizens who depend on Social Security,
veterans' pensions and retirement pay. There just might be
no money for such things.
Now, many of us have been under the impression that
the money paid into Social Security by an employee, along
with that paid by his employer, was a bona fide, gilt-edge
Investment in the employee's future sad was just, like putting
money in the bank_
But the United States government now announces that
unless immediate action is taken by Congress to pernlit Uncle
Samuel to go even deeper into debt, Uncle won't have this
Billi1ey to pay back to those who entrusted. It to him as a
hedge against what are euphemistically called the -Golden
Years."
Like a flash, a couple of questions come to mind.
1. How come those particular funds are included among
those for which there would be no money, when there still
seems to be plenty of dough to spend on other government
projects - an annual travel bill of $1.7 billion and a printing
Item of006 hillSon. to nsurteqwo?
2. Isn't the government's threat pretty much the same
as a bank telling a depositor, -Sorry, pat, but we just won't
be able to return your money to you - unless, of course, we
find a way to borrow a lot more cash in • hurry"?
There are things besides Unidentified Flying Objects that
are hard to explain to little folks-and to big folks too.
And even when they're explained, they're pretty hard to
understand-and to swallow.
-from ColLierville County News, Naples, Florida.
Ten Years Ago Today
DGEllt & -Gut, IlLS
Deaths reported today are trios. ‘if Mrs Ernest leurches, 1
age 83, who died at the home of her daughter. Mrs. G. 0 Mc-
Circe. and Gilbert Alton Miller. age 39, who died at his home
on Lynn Grove Route One.
Pictured today Is the student body of the Coalmen School
In the year of II/05. Elbert Lassiter of the Haat is skseay
brought in this treasured picture which a assimillislyellasrin spits of its 52 years existence
The seven children. grandchildren, Mgt ipasiMillirea.
and a few friends met at the home of Papa DIM of Hazel e•
March 24 for a surprise dinner on his 79th birthday.
"The time of the year is rolling around once again when
everyone can enjoy the garden of Mr and Mrs Earl !Wane
on Main Street". from the column. "Seen and Heusi Around
Murray"
Eft1.() WSW CONCERT 1 01 1:15
* TODAY & TUESDAY ONLY *
• STARTS WEDN' SDAY
ELVI5Euxelterrrent! AdventurepReuENe sea!
3 1.
'4
wietaresegielliMer
eiso.
The Alossame
by Culled Pres ceunassaar
Tudor 13 Monday, Month 27, the
Mb day of with WS to fol-
low.
The on is
and Set stage&
'the suanuag Air is illiuss
evening ears are Sam
---
arctic =plower
situ born on this
lb.
Adelsaus
between it. full
day in MK.
On this day in :
In 1516 Ponce de Lem
ered the eon coast of Florida.
In 1936. Japan resigned from the
League of Nations.
In Mu, Regent Prince Paul of
Tugosieria was removed from of-
fice atter agreeing to a military
and econcsnic pact with the ass
powers
In 1962. President Foinclizi of
Argentina was deposed as Uist
country's military forces took over.
A thought for the day - Brit-
ish poet Frank Frankfort Moore
mice said - -Deathly ha mere re-
SOUrCeo than the most Inagnatere
a-vinegar of fiction.
BOWLING
STANDINGS
MAGIC -Tat
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week et 3-14-67
TIMM Siandlairs:
Johnson's Grocery
Murray Beauty Salon
Morton rive
Rowland h
West Side Beauty Shop
Ezell Beauty School
Owen's Pood Martel
Master lire genic:
Team 3 dame
Rowland. 28131
Murray Beauty Salon 28U
Esell Beauty School MOO
MO Tame Game
Ezell Beauty Rehm/ 1034
Master Tire Bernice 1003
Rogeland's 999
1111101i Bad. 3 Games Mei
Sahib* 'Thompson 616
Lee Pert PM
Patay Neale 000
Ehetlnn lee
alb 3 Geese ifiersiebi
Bralits Garlson
mind HMIs
Midi Plaits -
Mph imik Omni ffICI
Illeedra 11181liggila
Patsy Weak
Meer SEM
EllelbSe•Aleme
&seems Ilapagnel
BUM* 43811M1111
MOM Waft
Wit eaverise
Judy Maker
Mildred _fledge
Judy Adam
Labe Parks
berAy Powell
Jackie Daugherty
Anne Owen
Pessy Neale
Mud. Jackson 3-7,
T. TOIL Averages
Illtudreo Hocire
Robbie Garrison
Bitty Powell
Jape Rowland
BOi Riley
As* Plerker
embeds& Lee
.sot Weitzel
3-
5-7,
los
al
3e3
210
219
IS•
181
199
5-7
Polly Owen2-7
3-10
7 
Shirley =Mgt=2- 
viemila Orman2.7
Tep Ten Averages2-10
Bobbie Olbrrtion2.1
Polly Owen
Lee Ober3-14
Glenda HiU
Pre/iota Walker
Verona Orman
142 Prances Livers
1511 Pat Scott
154 Martha All.
192 I Catbengne Shuppe
192 Spins Ogaverisd
190 Mary Margellison
14, CattlerIne Shone
144 Bobbie dierreen 3-10 &
Veterans
Questions& Answers
• - 9011!• is now serving
with the Alined Forces an Viet-
Nam.Mcmewed sesistery secs
vice Ana Mk ISIS. Is Be awed
by government insurance?
All esseekethe or the mut-
ed Forces bare been pecreidnd Ser-
vicemen's Group Lde Insurance
since making*, December 23,
Una, tinier Obey eigiontted a re-
fusal in silting. Ttiese policies
are issued and adanuasterd by
te commercial companies, not
the Veterans Admiznatration. Up-
en leaeuL service the serviceman
nes ne which to convert
to a pesenimeht.. Ivrra at mar-
- Hy bullhead pass-
ed away. Ile servd in
ed Forces during World War
Is he eligible for a beidatione?
A - Any deceased edema of
wartime or peseseme aueefee whose
lam period al service he termin-
ated honorably is eligible for a
beat/store. .
Q - I had named my first
erite, mother of my two okikireo•
as beneficiary cif my G I. mew-
 • Bhe is now deceased and I
have remarried. Is it neamary
that. I now riarne my present were
as beneficial" or souldn't Ihe
insurance be paid to my meant
for mese miner atuidren any-
way?
A - The VA is required by
iew to pay the umuratice pro-
ceed, to the designated benefic-
iary. U you want the proceeds
to go to your present wde, write
VA that you want her disigassed
as beneficiary
Mermaid Tidwell PM
Anna Huta 144
DILLAR OR 111011.42
DOWLING/ LEASER
Week at leave& 91. 1917
Teem Seemillage: W. L.
Tigers &Fri 314
Hot-8We 453S
Pin-Ugai 50 56
Jets 50 50
Tryeela 49,4 50,4
Challengers- 44 56
42 50
Dreamers 34 00
High Stage Game ineadebi
Polly ("wen- 203
Shirley Fallingual '"" 390
Bobbie Garrison 171
Risk SSW, Game (KC I
Shirley Billuigton 214
Polly Owen 239
Ann Grogan 216
1 150 lime Gasses Isar-mew
Polly Owen 4114
Bobbie Gerrima 410
his Cillert 0114
IMO Three Games HU
505
564
578
Land Transfers
itennah Cowan to Lula Gray
-cam collecang Utle to 40 acres
of Sod to Calloway County.
Guy Clueninalisin and June Cun-
ainghara to 1•hart Glenn Jeffrey
and ••••••.arttrey, lot in abich-
land alaKieleille.
Balsa1/1010/11S sod Nary Moo-
d= to JAIDIO lowdes aad Deborah
Erembst_ awes is Ciallosasy °p-
anty.
KenheltS. lass larmlasamutcam aft95 1,11161*
Jr., at Thaw.: *waftto 111111110. Saxe 0evelissen0
Jame ONO and Loma Oupla•
to Jawilb *raw Plaines mot Uri
Swifts Walle; alp UnalitikI
Nigher, KA PeigniMINI Mad.
I. widirilliodisk •••• D. Purdom,
L. 0. Yaw. ago swam Miller on
a. AT Mena art Pm**e omen:
to n asuwelanit Illerrace Sub-
division.
William 8 Richard' of 114digen
to Albert C. Illowlow sod 21••••
✓ Koartnar: Haas Illegesse•
121
Roy Nonseiellist Deretly am-
monist Alm 11.1ftesis. and Wes
Saallselb 11111h is39 Pen assg
11•••; ion Mangiest! UMW
Mies.
Jb Wyman and wawa
Whine aki=71r. al. to Junes a
Waters and J. Waters of St.
Louie. NM. acres in Callo-
way Challeig.
cisme, Cunning Ulte
Cunningham to Roy and
DarellW UMW 46 acres m CUM-
• way 091110W-
45 111111Msg Board of Educa-
tion, la al am, obierman, Fred
tweedligy, to the ThInlen
or•spany; pnwporry on North Sec-
ond Ore*
Marten Bagwell of Part Wayne,
Ind to Mebee Dick and. Pauline
; Dick. kie In Bagwell Mew Sub-
di
Weems 411110111119i u
minim SS 18•095•Amm.41. Sari
la to Ilbeeell•it Imbeasion
*we* it MI* mil irdt
a Clay to T. B. Thurmond. Jr., and
Mary P. Thurmond of Haiderson;
100 acres on Clarks River.
T. B Thurmond, Jr., and Mary F
Thurmond of Henderson to O. 11.
Wleeliart and Audi': C. Wiseteart of
Abno ;100 acres on Clarks River.
IL T. Wincheater and Rubene Rob-
erta of Murray, Burline Vance of
Bassi. Ruin C. Wincheeter of De-
troit, Mich., and Mary Alice Starks
of Gleason, Tenn.. to D. 0. Roberta.
Nathan D Roberts, and George N.
Roberts; itni acres in Galloway Co-
unty,
Herman Hutson said Opal Hutson
to Marais T. Rhodes and Nancy
Mutate Modes; on. ame on Sm-
ite:0 Highway 11=
- C: M Griffin and Peat&
of Paducah to idureee -
County Industrie/ Poundelica, rim;
two traota of land on U. it MellIAW
395.
166
144
136
131
130
130
326'
131
UR
PM
3-10
3-,
5-0-10
NMI ITIv...,Ton
ft Folls•04,OL.O., Om el
hi Mr Milian
vi lriMui
Col it of let goimiaill veil ceffimi
This yea don't gamble with weather fouling up
your weed control Apply and incoreeelfte weather-proof Tertian early ... save erne at plenting and
get dependable grass and weed control fbr monthg
regardless of the weather.
Stop in or cell ten week
Vine got iti and get a head start onweeds this year.
ELLIS POPCORN COtIPANY
WILK %V. KENTUCKY
STUDENTS VOTZ
1450/190N, Wis. rIP - A pod
talon at University if Wisconsin
ts sticrwed Friday they were
spina an Immediate withdrawal
of U.S. troops from Vietnam by
better than a 2-1 margin.
AbOUL 20 per cant of the 90,-
060 students on the campus voted
on the question. with 4120 against
pulling out American troops un-
iiinerely. A total if IAD dis-
agreed and nearly 400 bad no
opinion.
The students were arena Push-
wig for • total military victory at
inamens.
FOR CORRECT
TINE aid
TE EI
DAV OR a1l6HT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BAN(
!Murray, Kentucky
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Set W. Male Street Mine 753-24a1
1/4
lice reported 90 mile an hour gaies
which aimed the city Friday kill-
ed at leael eight persons and in-
jured many more as wail as blow-
Mg down houses and sending roots
They mid the 45-minute blow
name with LIR melee al rem
breaking a 100-year-oid record.
GALA WINDS
•
MONDAY - MARCH 27, 1967
..ANAMM
HONOR TOSCANIN1
Roam tPl - Italy today cele-
KARACHI. Pakistan 1311 - Po- 'braced she 100th anniterlearY of
tba birth of the Mee Ooraluctor
lArturo Tosnmini with apaches,
concerts, special publications and
television programs.
Frankton% Giuseppe Sweat, wag -
to attend a iipecial Toscaninl me-
mortal 
41
cgrecept at Milan's La Ocala
Opera Wage where the mna
first asted_tame.
Ian PIE truarrs CIASSIFIEOS 
the a PCA Budget Loan
•
FOR 1967 FARM PRODUCTION
"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
COST".
Plim• year KA ha. el veer her 1•40by ILO , ..11, • beige* Is.. program Ie.
nr.r woes ea*. 4-••■1 we a Lem
a—
II. pr-A strea_ro LOAN OveLemsol belowlisdlusree a. •••••••• •••• ingiage misspen as.,... Lot KA 4•• LBW IL 11111.8••••••••1 •I I. IMO Po... MYa.••••I•T
OW. To Foy kr An..
liapord As.
Pim
In.
Lem
Ong
h.. ..Is
a
Monk III Feed $ 10041/ $ MOSSAfe.I Oft• a on tam
emit asses
mawIan)
MOO
enr,..... mese
FAA*SRA. I
ISSILISCNA. MAIO
forA IS Seed
Wier ISSN IIISSNOA I , owe $ Nam imamhe. IS sena Hal, 5
Telma $140610 1116.7.111
Vow PCi it,i. loonotet coo on IS. ebeve VP.11111 heonly $37 IS loonont lot lb* *win erne.,nt moo pnriodvvoloW he.. Won 140 13
VOW PCA Semlyet loari saves you s43 311
LoS4 11 Do Limes usib PCA"
RODUCTION CREDIT
ASSN.
*No. 4th Street
linV;11;
 — -
Only 100,131
e can win.
--,--,----.**e••••0•••••••••koaorairimr00 ,011 **--,-...**
1
If you'd like to take someone on a trip around the
world, or to Europe. or Hawaii -or to your special placein the United States, you ought to get in on the
"Around the World in 80 Days Sweep,takes." There are
100, 131 pnzes in all, including over Ill) fabulous travel
prizes and 100,000 Rand McNally Vacation Guides.
It doesn't take a lot of work.
You don't even have to buy any-
thing to enter. Simply look
kr the Sweepstakes display in
your favorite store. On kit
complete information onlsOW
to enter, where and when.
Il you're lucky, you could win
one of 100,131 prizes. If
you're not, why not console
yourself by saying a nickel
cog a bottle of Scope!
Scope lc the once-in-the.
morning nitouthwash.
It's new. It's so powerful
you lige it first thing
in the morning, and your
breath feels fresher
for hours. What's it taste
like? Great!,
•
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ly it has become the preface to what
many believe will be the greatest
epic in the history of college basket-
ball
The figure "30", which is a no-
tation used in journaksm to desig-
nate the conclusion of a story. brou-
ght to an end one of the finest sea-
sons in college baaketball history
Saturday night when UCLA crushed
Dayton 79-64 for a perfect 30-0 re-
cord and its third NCAA champion-
ship in the past four years.
Yet. at the same time, the num-
ber served as an introduction as to
what the nation can expect from
the Bruins in the next two seasons.
Young Team
In compiling a perfect record for
the second time in four seasons,
UCLA Coach John Wooden start-
ed four sophomores and a junior.
If that isn't discouraging enough to
rival machos, his words about next
year are strong enough to scare even
the most optimistic opponent.
"/ anticipate the return of both
Edgar Lacey and Mike Lynn next
season," a happy Wooden said al-
mote sadistically. following Satur-
day night's victory. "Lacey is re-
covering from a knee operation that
saw part of his kneecap removed.
I feel that Lynn who was suspend-
ed has atoned for his problem"
Lynn's suspension came after a brush
with the kaw involving a forged
credit card.
Wooden also revealed that the
Bruins have an outstanding fresh-
man named Steve Patterson who
should be able to fit in next season.
Patterson Is 6-foot-8 while Lynn is
6-7 and Lacey 6-6.
Play Easy Schedule
But who needs these guys? As it
was the Bruins had very littlecom-
petition this season. They beat their
regular season opponents by an av-
erage of M.7 points per game and
handled four NCAA playoff oppon-
purposes. Anyway, Pap would take this quart bottle (which club could have handled tough op-looked more neck than bottle), fill it with an epson salts position.
solution or some such concoction, and proceed to drench "Ole! Paced by 7-foot-1 center Lew Al-
Blue" or "Boerne", whichever the case-Might be Of course he Wider and balanced nicely by ahem-
didn't leave them out in the rain or throw a tub of water, mhootens iAleitla Alien. Mike Warren
I 410 on em either and Lynn Shackleford, UCLA rolled'!
If you were "man enough" you held the animal's head,
poked the bottle neck into his "goozle" and poured. You
poured, provided the critter didn't trample you, bite a plug
out of your shoulder or should you loose your grip on the
jaws, you could consider the possibility of having an arm
amputated either from flying glass or gnashing teeth.
If you missed out on these dangers and if the animal
happened to be "Ole Blue", the hard-headed Missouri mule,
there was only one more little problem . . . how to put e-
6/.noughdistance between you and the "business end of Blue"
before hehad time to put some "stars in your crown".
Figure - junior was more akin to "Ole Blue", about the
time Jerry niade the 4th trip arOund with that "garden hose".
If you think arty of this is
.51:411.
wit', 4see ttleton
O.K., we had news all
• 4
The Burn* '("oon Hunter; are
Hunt Saturday night, April 1st. We _met. some of tie :Odra already eight point@ ahead and UC
members at the Twin Lake; -Club Mirth 48th. May tul.Te a LA quickly built the lead to a cons-
picture or two, but wouldn't ycou know we have no Wades mending 26-8 before the 15-minute
Fellows, please join these boys at the Burns Clubhouse, Btdiliti, mark of the first half.
Ky. Sorry we don't have enough information on this hunt. The Flyers were never able to get
If the Burns members are that. terrified of the "fat lady"
to Ted Atkins, and we'll get it to the hunters — 1 R
why don't you ask your secretary to prepare a Ilse or !sots,
present it 
 D
acers Open
maybe! We'll try.
• • •
• If you see a half dozen good Linotype operators running
around loose, send 'em to me Yeah, and if you see the feller
who had enough of the long green "to burn- two wet mutest",
don't let him do it. Tell him to bring the long green, we'll
take a lifetime option on page 3 and 4 of the Ledger dr Timed,
hire the Linotype operator and put these 'Oooners in OUSifleS3
—Or Out! "- °vial• • •
Visitors by the office last week were Pat and Yee I Pierce,
Neal, Norma- and Kerry York. Ruth ('uuningham, Ted. Trena
and Dora Atkins, Donn Kell. Buddy McNutt, James Ed and
Terry Smith and the latter part of the week Norma York es-
corted Kerry to Dr. Ammons' office, then to see us Neale and The Hazen) win play Bradley tint-
Kent York and a very nice lady, whose name we didn't get, versa), /single games today and to-
were with Norma. Three gentlemen, which we don't have the morrow, St Louie University a don-
names of, stopped by to see the hounds. Thank you friends ble header Wednesday. and Purdue
eingle for your interest and a rose here and there. games Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday
The Racers split two games with
Kansas State last Thursday and won
two from Iowa State Friday. All four
were played at Little Rock. Ark. They
were scheduled to play Iowa State
and Arkansas State Saturday but
were rained out.
Don Lee was the winning pitcher
In the win over K. State: Wayne
Davis won the first fowls Stale game,
and Rodney Pryer the second Lee
and Pryer both pitched three hit
shutouts Davis gave up five hits in
his 4 to 2 win. Dave 0ourleux was
the losing pitcher in the other game.
All games this week will begin at
three p. m. except the doublehead-
er with St. Louis and the game with
Purdue ̀Saturday which are itched-
uled at one p. m. °curlew' will start
today's game.
•
over both Houston and Dayton in
the weekend's final two games
Aleintior. who was voted the tour-
naments outetandtrig payer, was
the difference for the Brunie not so
much with his scoring but with his
tntimldsUng detersive play He mew-
ed Bi points in the two games. grab-
bed 38 rebounds and cut off his op-
ponents' inside games with his strong
defensive play.
Lem Upset Bid
The mythological factor was the
key as far as the Flyers were con-
cerned Seeking to pull off the greet-
ed upset since Harry Truman beat
Thomas Dewey for President. Day-
ton was bothered by Alcindort pre-
sence and couldn't make a basket for
the Lk* five minutes and 44 sec-
onds of play.
When the Flyers finally did get
on the sonreboard the Bruins were
Game
Homestand
Howard and Linda Conners' youngsters, Rickle 7, and
Karen and Kevin 2, and Kenneth, 3 years of age.
By GALE GARRISON
Off to a roarnig start with
win in four games last weekgi
Murray State Baseball team wi
seven games this week, all at
ray.
three
I. the
Play
Muls,
•
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God protects little children and fools. Our prayer of the
week: Lord, please keep a firm grip on "the reins". You know
which class we're in!
Take the MISER out of MISERABLE and you have ABLE!
Thinking on the word able brings to mind a host of wonder-
•Its/ people which seem to be able to think and do for almost
everyone, except themselves. Unselfish people, busy with theirisbars, but ever on the alert for an opportunity to assist
antither. Wouldn't be space enough in a New York directory
to mention the ones we could "tick off" instantly.
Ruth Cunningham came by the office three times the
past week. Thank you ma'm, for the extra kindness to the
"small fry". To the "mama" also. Lady, enjoy your roses, as
the "dagger's edge" in moving up to make a "photo finish".
This smart aleck had the nerve to stand there and tell me
that she thought that day in the wilds, which netted the 30
big black blobs, was the funniest thing she had read lately.
Even though most of the battle scars have healed, junior
fails to see any humor in that deal!
Under any given circumstances or pressures, one fellow
remains unruffled and constant. Jerry Garrett is the nicest
person you will ever meet . . . and meet him you will, sooner
or later. Naturally we can't mention he is the X-ray and Lab
Technician for the Houston-McDevitt Clinic. We can men-
tion he once worked in the same departtnent of the old Mur-
dray Hospital.
Jerry has enough ability, knowledge and technical know-
how to "stack up 4 inches high in a 10-acre field". Have only
caught a glimpse of him in the past several years. Can hardly
forget that bicycle pump, a 20 penny nail and six feet of
, garden hose. If you technical people don't recoginze this de-
scription of a 20 cc syringe, a No. 20 needle and a levine tube,
then you were on the other end of them. Believe Jerry is the
only really patient MAN I've ever met.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Garrett, 802 N. 18th Street, have
three youngsters, two boys and a girl, ages 10, 7 and 5. Nice• faintly!
Wight as well continue to ramble as it-isn't likely anyone
will see IS anyway.
is for a few of the old timers. We-may have to stop
and explain a few things for any "town dude" listening in,
but not for our ole time fanner friends. Can you remember
back in "pre-hysteric" times, before modern medicine and
vets were available to farmers in the sticks? How the animals
were treated. One treatment in particular was for horses and
cows, especially after they "tore the fence down" and spent!
• the night in your prize corn field. Their next step wa.s to
head for the "creek" and drink until they were "foundered".
Saturday
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)— UCLA
beat Dayton 79-64 tt) win the NCAA
basketball tournament champion-
ship
54 Si I. S I P. NII 1 as
Numlier 30th Is' WEEliCtill SPORTS Golf Team
Greatest Epic, SUMMARY Opens Season
College Cage On Weekend
By FRED MeMANE
UPI Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — The
number -30" has brought to a close
many great stories, but now sudden-4 -LoRpors iturn`-- Oxfohil won the
113th University tinat race on the
River Thames beating Canibridgs by
I three lengths
KENT, Ohio (UPI) — Michigan
State won the 37th annual NCAA
wrestling championships with 73
points while arch-rival Michigan was
second with 84 points.
EAST LANSING. Mich. (UPI) —
Stanford University won its first
NCAA swimming and diving champ-
ionships with 275 points while Sou-
thern California was second with
260.
HALLANDALE, Fla. (UPI) — Prete
tense romped to an easy win in the
$137,600 Gulfstrearn Park Handicap.
Sunday
MOBILE, Ala. I UPI — Carmen
Salvino of Chicago won the $70,000
Mobile Sertoma Open bowling tour-
nament
PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) — Oay
Brewer won the $75,000 Pensacola
Open Golf Tournament by six
strokes with a 72-hole total of 383.
JACKSON HOLE, Wyo (UPI) —
Nancy Greene of Canada won the
women's world skiing championship
via her victory in the slalom event
Sunday.
VIENNA (UPI) — The United
States blanked Finland 2-0 Sunday
Melt In the world ice hockey cham-
pionships.
HONG KONG (UPI) — Peter
Thompson of Australia won the
Hong Kung Open golf tournament
on the second hole of a sudden death
playoff against Brian Huggett of
Ragland
The Murray State gall team will
open its season this weekend by
playing in the Louisiana State
University Invitational Tourna-
ment at Bator, Rouge, La.
Coach Budd,y Hewitt has most
-40- last year's ,squad, which placed
second in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference, back for another year of
competition, and the Thorough-
breds are again expected to be
one of the leading contenders for
the conference championship.
Heading the list of returnees Ls
Ron Acree, a junior, who was
the OVC medalist as a freshman
Last season he finished third.
Larry Ringer. a senior, won the
Murray State Invitational last
season and finished twelfth in
the conference tournament. Lar-
ry Mullen, a senior, finished first
in the Murray equad's round-rob-
in _tournament last fall with an
average score of 72.0 for 13 rounds.
Ringer funshed second in the
round-robin with an average score
of 730 Acree third with 73.3
Jack Hensler fourth with 74.7,
Mel Rifmui fifth with 75.4, and
Stove Hancock sixth with 75.6.
Other members of the 13-man
squad are Terry Carlaon, George
Casein°, Jerry Curtis, Mike Hol-
ton, Steve Larson. Art Mulwitk
and Tony Wilcenski
Murray will play Perhaps its
toughest schedule ever this spring
Followin,g the L81/ Invitational,
the Thoroughbreds will play in
the Cape Coral Invitational at
Cape Coral, Fla. Other tOUrali-
ments on the schedule include the
Murssy State Invitation at Ken-
Lucky Dam, the OVC at Pt. Camp-
bell, and the NOAA College ,Div-I ikon at Paducah Murray end be
host school for the BOA&
I In Hewitt's six years as coach
; at Murray. the Thoroughbreds
have tint-shed second in the OVC
five times and third once.
NOW YOU KNOW
eras with Incredible It back in the game as they dropped 
About 500 million liquor bases. true i Our grandfather had a couple of these long-necked bot-
tles, kept for this purpose. Nope, this wasn't the fifth UnderIsithenceBru", 
played laehlyealye acheatesmulein frhe"secnisayond half. 26 '
had 
lf Ken" behind he 
or 30
mPerthecent-Unitedu th4es 
ti-.,
fuetesraikare the seat . . . there was a gallon under the bed for medicinal the final" top 15 all y _hut the Houston and North Carolina Were ah6PPed eath Year to distillers in
the two other seml-finalirts Houston Kentucky, according to a survey
whipped the Tar Heels 84-82 for by the Glass Container Manufact-
third place. urers Instetute. 'Mtn
Time Out
- By -
GALE GARRISON
No doubt about it, Stan Key is the number one player In
the region. There is another poll out this week, and he was
the number one choice again.
Others who were named to the All-Purchase Team were
Joe Barclay of Hickman County; Ricky Ragland and Charley
Hamilton of Paducah Tilghman; Keith Hill of Mayfield;
Larry Throgmorton of Heath, Donnie Caldwell of Lowes; and
Junior Barrett and Mickey Holland of North Marshall,
Ralph Sliger, who played his senior year for the Lakers,
and Vic Dunn of Murray High, received honorable mention.
• • •
The Murray State Racer baseball team has a tough sched-
ule this week. They must face Bradley University today and
tomorrow, then play a double header with St. Louis Univers-
ity on Wednesday, and close out the week with Purdue, in
single games on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
• • •
How much more does a baseball player earn now than
he did thirty years ago?
Bob Broeg, sports writer for the St. Louis Post Dispatch,
took the salaries of the colorful and well known 1934 Gas-
house Gang, and compared* them to an estimated salaries
Agit-re-of the 1967 St Louis Cardinals starters.
Roger Maria, rf $75,000 Frank Frisch, 2b $18.500
Bob Gibson, p  60,000 Pepper Martin, 3b __ 9,000
Orlando Cepeda, lb _ 55,000 Rip Collins, lb  8,000
Curt Flood, cf _ 50,000 Dizzy Dean, p  7,500
Lou Block, If  40,000 Ernie Orsatti, cf 6,500
Tim McCarver, c 37,000 Leo Durocher, ss 6,000
Jullian Javier, 21) ___ 25,000, Joe Medwick, If  5,000
Mike Shannon, 3b 25,000 Jack Rothrock, rf  5,000
Del Maxbill, ss  22,000 13111 DeLancy, c  3,000
---
Total $389,500 Total -  $66,500
Wonder how much sports writers earned back in 1937?
• • •
There should be a lot of fine baseball to follow this year,
both in the local area and in the big leagues
Murray State is off to a good start, and-at least one of
the local high schcx)ls should have a real good team this year.
Tilghman and Heath should have good teams this year
and give someteams a real fit before the season is over.
I may go out on a limb and pick a winner in the big lea-
gues next week, but then twain I may not.
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Julian Jivier Gets First Homer Of Spring
Training And Double To Lead Cards To 6-2 Win
By SANDY PRISANT
UPI Sports Writer
Julian Javier may have found a
quick cure of his bruised hip and
blurred batting eye.
It's called the Phil Gagliano treat-
ment.
Javier has -never been strong at,
the plate and his injured hit) gave
Gagliano a chance to show the .458
hitting that could win him a start-
ing job at second base.
Not ururundlul of the situation,
Javier returned to action Sunday
and clubbed his first home run of
the spring along with a double to
lead the St Louis Cardinals to a
6-2 victory over Detroit.
Hard hitting second baseman led
two others clubs to Grapefruit Leag-
ue victories Sunday as Dave John-
son's three hits sparked Baltimore
to a 3-1 win over the Dodgers and
the Yankees ued Horace Clarke's
four hits to drub Cincinnati 9-3.
QUIck Reeovery
Javier's hip felt better than it had
in several days and the batting eye
was sharper than it had been in
several years as he hornered with Or-
lando Cepeda aboard and later dou-
bled Mike Shannon into scoring pos-
ition to help the Cards win their
ninth in 15 games
The world champion Orioles,
struggling to regain their October
1966 form, or at least reach .500 in
exhibition play, got two singles and
a double from Johnson, who drove
in the winning run in the sixth.
Wally Bunker picked up the win with
six shutout innings.
Clarke hit a two-run homer, dou-
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL Ft N; I - if
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? We'll get theni out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
bled In another run and singled twice
to lead the Yanks. At the same time,
Whitey Ford was pitching another
strong five innings to boost New
York's record to 10-7, second best
among American League teams this
spring.
The best record in theleague and
among all 20 major league teams be-
to the Chicago White Sax, who
gained their llth win in 16 games
Sunday by beating the Mets 4-3 in
let innings. In another extra inning
affair the Washington Senators and
Pittsburgh Pirates played 15 inn-
ings, but couldn't break a 5-5 tie.
Balks Score Runs
Rookie left haraler Charley Vau- •
ghn committed two balks by him-
self, both while 'facing the same bat-
ter, to allow the tying and winning
runs to score in the bottom of the
ninth and hand Philadelphia 10-9
win over Atlanta. The Philhes had
exploded for six runs in the fate
ignited by Richie Allen's 480-loot
grand slam home run, but the Bravcs
came back and went temporarily
ahead 9-8 on Hank Aaron's homer
in the top of the ninth.
In Sunday's otheewewo Os pcii ott
League exhibitions, Kansas City
strung Weather four singlos for three
runs In the seventh inning and a
5-4 win over Hqueton, and Jim East
pitched seven innings of five-ha,
bell as Minnesota shipped Boston
7-1.
Even more sparkling was the pit-
ching of California's George Bru-
, net, Jack Sanford and Minnie Rojas,
who snowed only three hits in the
Angela' 5-0 decision over the Giants.
The Indians used a three-run up-
rising in the eighth to top the Cubs
4-3 as darn McDowell pitched six
hitleaa innings.
,A0
Long Distance rates
are lowest after 8 P.M. everyday
and all day Sunday.
Dial your own Long Distance call
and save up to 35%
over person-to-person calls.
0 Southern Bell
Long Distance (Interstate) Re* Chart
Mon. Tue.Wed.Thur.Fri.
Low—day rates
•••••••.-
Ne. —.roe
Kentuckians know...
it can make a lot of difference when you have
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Nearly a million Kentuckians have Blue Cross-Blue Shield. They look to these
Voluntary Health Care Pre-Payment Plans to help them meet the cost of getting well.
Blue Cross-Blue Shield come through -in ways that mean real advantages to youhighest return from your dues dollar in the form of benefits ... nation-wide
recognition and less red tape in time of need ... payment normally made direct
to hospital and doctor to save you from claim handling. These are a few good
reasons why Kentuckians have come to count on Blue Cross-Blue Shield. Why
you can, to.
Most members belong through the Group where they work. (There are over 8,000
enrolled groups in Kentucky
FOR MORE INFORMATION
write BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD if you
1. are a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health and neither spouse nor
self is employed where there are 10 or more persons, or ...
2. will soon reach age 65, or ...
3. have a son or daughter reaching age 19 or marrying before 19.
•BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD3101 Bardstown Road • Louisville, Kentucky 40203
^
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YOUT Eyes Can Be
Deceiving at Times
a- DRAB
the 11101100111
By Abigail Van Barely
There spritiarea 1111
hil000113-AR1111111- / don't mind tearer mit the
• CAN a Mean of Presiding Jaffa- hie bibs, and I are Weinhf wor-
son dreamed in hie pejemies, bath-
robe. sail bedroom slippers. drop-be meet hat Preher Ede* BOW
ping a Meow In the mailbox. The Mould nneffie
letter was addramed DIEAR RIB MO7111111
- ABBY.
a Will you piease print hie letter
ie and your answer!,
Very huh SAM.se"
'4” MRS I. A. (EVERETT. MABBJ
ried Meow we think that is inane
DRAB 111017331: Taw ma % he-
laie your ma trim aggressive to-
mato(' who are "a MUD tee ad-
visees& kir Ma' II s I V yes and
year heeshaail bate a geed parent-
DEAR 111128. L Tan am l'a• laawaiwawlar wish Inek Fie
• se pleiews. lady-ease was a car- lam almt "le 6•1 1s the Whine
„see
Ad la was draw.by a an. ef mei a sleaatien, and therefore
• named MeNamern Fred, theta k.'as" ha" boiler *VW to load-
• • • lag tam.
DEAR ABBY I ion Me mother
of a 16-year-ted boy who has al-
ways test a good student, an out-..
. standing ethane, anti was never
a problem. We Inuit him to have
• • benign Were*ingarts. but
- harm to ads:
I found a note on his bureau
- front a neighbor gin who Is his
sea. but a hule boa alwanead ho
hen. I fear. In her note she mid
he had made her feel -wanted"
end "'needed" and ohs sent M dam
hen how much Me "loved- him,
so would he come to %Mere she
would be tribi-enung an Pride.
• . •
DEAR ABBY r sent out 311
invitations to a cocktail party.
mare was • large Rt3VP an the
uainsuon. whic.h eirereone who is
over 12 years old Moue:1 know
means, FLAME RESPOND.
out at the as MerliaLions, abbr
M remanded and 7A Ahmed lip.
I don't know what happe.ned to
Ale me_
Atter the gam someone to
whom I bad sent an intnation,
• relfitga reepesided nor Mowed
• oblimed he didn't receive my
•xwitsU
Ha aid shoesid ham KNOWN
rsp_Laaclaa a TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
when he chitt reepond ane way
or the otter he Oititi't get it, and
B wita Off plbee to cob tom tee
and find cut why I hadril beard
from tam
Abby when a person lands catt
RSVP invuetaons, is h h game
to follow them up with talephOne
calls? is I am smog Tel
gue.
BUGGED 1108T111111
DEAR 1111.1043En: Once la a bile
mem aa laviestlea will be Mel
In the esall. ein It is an the himet-
an' pine is fellow ay RSVP
alnico la amperaffse
same de Failure to admenledge
RSVP Invitation. is ineseamble.
• ' •
CONPIDENTULL TO NAMELESS
DI ClIAWIFORItair ILLS. LNDI-
ANA: Any weenie& who tells be.
Itisbased be go Jeep wale
-and ens way with 11-has no
problem BM her lissehmed heal
. . .
Hon toe Me world been treating
yaw? Unioad your Pachlogna an
Dear Ay, BOK WIN, Los Ange-
les. C. NOW. For a personal•
unpublialiod reply. enplane a self-
scorecard, 'tamped enveloPe.
For they's booklet, "How to
Have a Level; Wedding," send
$I to Abby, DMSPlit, Lee AngeJes.
CaL, NSW
• • •
Pannonia
mr. Mid Mrs. Dane Paster el
Louarfle announoe the birth of
their son David Scott, on Mon-
day. Mewnh 20, at the Bentlat Me-
ntal in Louisville. Grandnarents
me Mr and Mrs. Bruce Gomm
of 8% Loma, leo and Mr and
Mrs Winos Patter of Murray.
bir Parker is a inedlbel student
at the University of Lowaville.
&Oro
itootooky Pork:
mot la of
Itkatto
...groat far lb* moan
sapt se tees hiewesem. Weft Pill
ems Ow. iiraseen, in min
nesse sest .semset etiesties, ishermtes
Restrely's sates mil eyries.
Mom 
Milton
446-aanoPlw4.11110haen4ffilOP 4-453"4illaki
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All Electric
Home Brings -
Good Living
Illy Nam, Cram
Elms licoaminek
Money Omar* System
A It t BLOOMS von BUILDING
A 00111 BBIBOALLIION HOME
A is fur tbe 300 re-
quired for sereing the iscsretal
neeeb at todept bases; alma Set
Oanditionimg, a foillime of
ovary Goal Medalhan Boallk
B is for Bonus - the sena
maw this are built into plann-
ed - for - future-living Medallion
Homes.
C is for Convenient - the easy-
to-manage Medallion Home, which
Is well lighted, foil of tone and
labor saving chattel and wired
to use than eideotric appriances
efficiently.
D Ls for Diatnre.dier and Dry-
er - two of the fine electric ap-
pliances with whials a Medallion
Home is equieleed.
IC Is for Easy. Efficient. En-
joyable - all good adjectives to
denzloe • home that fulfills Me-
dallion standards It's for Elect-
ricity, too, of course - the force
that makes all these fine features
passable
P is for nameless - deserip-
Live of • Medadion Home's heat-
ing system, water heater and
range
• is tor Gracious - the kind of
feeling you get from the hems
Mat features Medallion standard&
H - is for Hot - the water
airway's on tap with an automituo
electric water heater It's far Rat,
too - the comfortable, safe, eisan,
automatic kind an Amine wire
makes willable In yen. And it's
for yaw Home - wine& surely
deserves the beet, and Sea means
• Medallion!
I is for Improvement - the
van difference • homemelair finds
when she berms to Live Dative
liectrically in a Medallion Hoene.
J iv far Joy - the feeding In-
mg elecuicallY brines to whole
families
X is far Kitchen- Via well-
limped electric Wild Semi In •
Rosie
L. is for Lighting - hagiimplepad
oela -- Mai lends
effielmeep lielai giseg=ns 
It's for Laundry, too - Gni' all-
electric laundry
Social
Menday, Mane ET
The Ham/ School PTA will meet
at the Bobcat at sync pm. Mrs.
osoi Freeman will be the speaker.
• • •
The Callottay County Drench 'of
the Amoco/mon of Childhood i-
• a ill meet at Carter School
at lour pm. Mrs. Lucinda Darnall
au( be the speaker.
• • •
The Creative Arm Deportment
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club bootie at 9.30
• illealsessa well be hilesdemes
Raton Mier. .1. E. oarrttan. C.
D. eceibmellilleb. and Joe B. La-
tina&
• • •
The Allienose Latium Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hail at
two pm. R. LI Cooper will be the
guest weave r Mrs. HMIs Ann
Cisoers and Mrs. L It. Key will
be the bosteseeS.
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi sorority will
meet at the social hell on Ellis
Drive at seven pm.
• • •
The Progressive Homemakers
Chub will meet in the home of
Mrs. Newton Milani, 1701 Callo-
way Avenue, at seven pm.
• • •
Teesdeit Mareh 11
The Kirkzey School PTA will
meet at the school at 7:30 p.m.
tor the program by the Debate
teem onialseil by Larry Dunn, of
CaNDWILI County High School. The
esecistive hoard will meet at seven
p.m,
• • •
WedieMlay, March XI
The Munn, Woman's in w81
have Ito genera meeting at 10:30
a.m at the club house Mrs. C.
C. Lowry at Murray, state feder-
ation president, will be the speali-
er tor the luncheon meeting.
• • •
The Murray State University
Women's Bridge group will meet
in the cafeteria of the Eitudent
Union Btakhng at 7.30 pm. Those
who are not called shoukl con-
tact Mrs, Ambrose &uteri/ M-
OO or Mrs. James Pee 7113-2111.
hI os for -Make Mine Medal-
hen" - the Ilona every wise i-
heme owner wtii adopt. Also for
Ailureny Cass Mace to Meld a
Medallion Home'
N is for New - the Medallion
&me that stays new boracite It
is fianned is serve tomorrow's
beam as well as today's
O Is for "Ch gembiess. hot
It wondeshil to Lim Seeter Elect-
deafly In • Medallion Flamer
P La for Pratt** - die eatra
valve that minaret*, at • Medal-
lion Ft one offers you m your
er...mmunity
Q is for gnaw - the hidden
value, yes. NW% lee bin that are
Mon into a bar wtiloh proudly
wears a ltselsdlon.
R is for Range - clean. ask,
ecanoninsf, ifffiniell and
that serve. Met --
owner, It's far effeetic
atm. too
8 is for "Stair-Step Hates" -
which mate electricity a real Wie-
sen% Also ter fasiety, one of the
dividends of Wing M all eleabris
home.
T La far This - wad in a
welloiquippett househoi4. so there
will be more be nand with
friends. ammamity.
U is ho 17111117 - the busy
group of men and women who
see that you get deniable elect-
ric senrice in your bane
✓ is for Vales - that tetra
stunt) • home with a Medallion
offers its miner
W fin Wonderful - the am.-
that hwn linen you ha-
eta to Live Better Electrwally in
a Medallion Kew
X is for' eXenionee
arsisot In year home aliden the
Madhileon standards aware
I' is for You - Your hung,
and Your borne, and the better
electrically, that You'll
& Mettallion Bane.
/I is for Zest - the keen pism-
ire you'll have in a Medallion
Horne Ira also for 'Zip -- the
thins you'll be fall of an you en-
my your Medallion Horne Fle-
a/F. Ite for Zenith the summit
rou te reached. when y,..0 live In
a Medallion firme!
Come by or phone Murray Elect-
ric Option for yo- nee radar
on building your home with Gold
Medallion AffC block('
. .AMEOS: Mil .Sihrrs
And Now "Bilko" Returns as the Mil
By MEL HEAR
SOME TV viewers have been
waiting patiently foe' a return
of Sid Gamer to a weekly show,
others hope for the day when
Kukla. Fran and 011ie will be
around regularly again sad still
more wish Milton Berle would
hire some writers who would
allow him to return to the fold
successfully once each Friday
or so. It could be, however. that
Phil Silvers leads all our de-
parted heroes-and the good
news today ta that the great
man may be on his way back to
the living-room screen.
"Weil, there'll be a one-shot
on April 8 when I play the
devil in NBC's production of
'Damn Yankees' Phil said to
roe. "but more to the point.
I've done a pilot aeries film for
which Freddie Fields, my agent,
and I have high hopes. Keep
your fingers crooned and one of
these months you May be seeing
it."
• • •
THEM haven't been many
TV characters as beloved or
popular as Phil's Sergeant Bit-
k° -we might call him the im-
mortal sergeant-- and, ironical-
ly. Mho killed off the Silvers
aeries that followed him. "We
did this in. about my being •
factory foreman,- Phil recalled,
"but too often we found our-
selves battling re-runs of the
Bilko show. And Btlko, I have
to admit, was a better program.
You know, TV watchers like to
root for the underdog and we
should have made me the owner
of the factory,. on that second
show. Any factory owner,
days. is definitely the goilhr.
dog."
The gracious and genial XII-
vent who lone years ago Well
of New York's yeeegest
and most successful bariesque
cornies. is In what he calls a
"confunsg" period right now.
his marriage haring broken up,
and he is ready to battle the
blues by work and more work.
What he'd like to do is get back
to the Broadway stage --"I feel
moot comfortable there: rve
land of got things under my
thumb" - but he realises that
TV remand an many mos peo-
Lae flessidt linewe te the ghee semi of Pail Silvers as the
M the new version of "Dame Towhees" fee TV.
pie and an actor can't pass up
that kind of audience.
He's a new Salvers in several
ways. Once one of America's
highest - rolling gamblers, he
says he no longer plays the
homes or sits in on anything
bigger than a friendly pinochle
game. "When I gambled," he
said with a shudder, "I just had
to do it'big. When I did Top
Banana' I even had guys stand-
lag in the wings when I was
oravtage. whispering race results
to me. It almost seemed as if
I were trying to destroy my-
self."
• • •
PHIL comes from Brooklyn's
Brovineville neighborhood -
"Waif any fnends ended up fa
the electric chair- but he's a
CalLforalan now. When he re-
turned to Manhattan to tape
"Danin Tainteas." (with Les
Essaleit).11, hoed. he sail. that
same or New York's Omar
seemed to hays giant. "althea.
I puns I bare to remember
that, even If the city has
changed. so have L" Back home,
he swims a lot in his pool and
sees his five children frequently;
there is no great bitterness be-
tween their mother and PhiL
• • •
13ILKO? "Well, he's finally
dying away slowly now." • Phil
said with a smile. "Those re-
runs went on for a long, long
time and they're still being
shown In. say, England. But I
hope that if 'and when we get
the new series on the air, I don't
have to buck that rascally ser-
geant again."
He leaned back and meditat-
ed. "Although now and then I
think of what we might be
doing with Saito now, if he
were on," he said. For instance,
we might have a Cassius Clay-
like character turn up on the
post, to fall under Ernie's di-
rection The possibiliUes are
boundless." Arid so they are.
Bran Billie vs. Cassius Clay for
the talking championship of the
maid. It staggers the imagine-
Climb in
the rudavert,
Claudia.
A 'Cudavert will get you. And we're
not popin' our tops. tuda. Claudia,
Is the most for the least. The next
best thing to a European OT-with-
Rut getting anywhere near It in price.
• 'Cuda (pronounced Coo-da) is
Short for Barracuda. And Barracuda
a short for "the snarliest slice of
sports car that ever clobbered com-
petition," It's that quick. And respon.
sive. And in terms of price - clevel
C'mon. Give it a whirl. 'CudeCOgfe
PSI
Catch the tuda at your Plymouth Dealer PP He's all heart.
JERNONEED DIAUENE griglahryvoq W7 Plymouth Banacuda
TAYLOR MOTORS INC3413 Smith 1' (put li St., 
MUT ray, Ky.
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NOTICE
NEWLY DIIICORATIID
apartmeta Mitt cesport. Phone 71111-
7488 after 5:00 p. M. M-111-0
ELECTROLUX SALES & Servile,
Box 213. Murray, Ky.. C M. Sand-
ler& Phone 382-3178 Lynnville, Ky.
Apra 14-C
DONT ROOF your home until you've
seen me, Glenn Hargrove. 115 S 10th,
753-4368, Rep. Paducah Alucrunum
Co A-1-C
SEE OR CALL Ward Termite Co.
for free estimate. All watt guaran-
teed. five year contrea& Pletareall
house treated for Mite flisi denim
oPhone 701-8001. 1013 Coen* Mall
Road, ilainmer. S-Aedals
- -
A3illellf4Urd SIDING
SAES
Mae Per Sq.
beekaliasent. Complete
- Limited Time Only -
5-Yeer Financing
M CARA/ ROM IMP. CO.
817 Sleet& 40 Street.
Fame 753-411811
H-1TC
At The Movies
CAPRI TREATER Bog Cabs arms
daily at 1:08 p. ;se. Marto Music Con-
ecert Iran 1.00 p. m, to 1:15 p. tn..
Continuous elbowing from 1:15 daily
TIM
9
•
I.
•
Service. Offered
EXPERIENCED PAIirruta. Will
paint exterior and tritersor. Contract
or hourly rats. Be. F'reddie Beach
or call 753-11300 58-29-0
CLASSIFIED ADS BET RESULTS
FOR SALE
SAVE Pig! Do your own mg and
upholetmo dieening with, Blue Leo-
ne Real camera abampooer 01.
abuts Hardware. 58-25-C
BY OWNER new 8-bedroom brick
house with central hest and air-
°auditioning, two tile baths, lane
family room off of patio. Kitchen
with dish washer, garbage avoid.
built-In dove and eating space.
Carpeted living room and entrance
hall. Also utility room, outside Aar-
age mom and double carport. Pric-
ed eight Mai 1 o•n mamba OD
qualified brier. Phone 7115-88111.
SIGNS NMI AND Plastic. 5 -
factoring ellieting, and maintain-
Mae. Connielenglaltent. 3 series
Imola- Leta, laliamas °Ware
town. Part tartlet 3. 8i*
test, Mb. 11i0
A GOOD N.PARMALL Motor,
plow, mitivator, mower and side-
dresaer See Harvey Ulla at the
Peoples Mink. A-1-C
THE &mann( Blue Wens will laws
your upholstery beautifully soft and
olean. Rent electric shatinesear IL.
Werke Hardware. A-1-C
1900 HONDA, in good condition. See
at Biakely's Grooery at, Stolle or cou
753- 14134, 58-214
RESTAURANT dig toed WADES
In Lynn Grove. Remeaunint, equip-
ment for sale. Building for lease -
rant. Reason for idling ill hear'.
See Pete bdoColl. Ca/1 416-4171
753-1411. 58-29-C
PUKING'S& PUP. ARC Reenter-
ed. Ready for Meter, 753-3378.
M-27-C
Ps ACRE LOT Has well and septic
tank. Located in the Penny Can-
munity. Phone 753-4485. 58-27-C
1900 DODGE Dart, 4-speed, V-8
Must sal. Chill 753-1407. 58-31-NC
DOBERMAN PINSCHER puppy.
weeks Old. ARC Registered, with
papers. Coll 753-5138 or 753-5819.
M-27-P
NINE-ROOM Twoastary house, to
be moved or torn down. If interest-
ed contact Willie Sheen 4118-8226,
Dolphua Myers, 492-8212, or Noble
1900 RAMBLER Station Wagon,'
dean. drives good, loots good. me-
chanically A-0. K., reasonable. Call
753-82e5. 58-28-C
CHEROE111 BOAT and &einem
motor Libe new. Call 71111-7108.
U-37-C
HELP WANTED
WAITRESSES AND Car-Hops are
needed at the Palace Drive-In. Ap-
ply at the Palace Drive-In in person.
M-31-C
111111LP WANTED. dependable person
bode house work several days a seek
Phone 753-1299. 58-2e-C
ILERE,SS RANTED
IIVINEEDLATIELLY
Apply In Person
at
JERRY'S
Restaurant
M-28-C
WANTED AT ONCE - Man or era
man to supply household necessities
to consumers In Calloway Co. Expire
tence unnecessary. Write Rawleigh
..•••••
FANTASTIC NEW S'JSPENSE NOVEL
The Nevermore Affair
y KATE WILHELM
these Me Derebenew a Co. sevish Ceemtale 0 INS lef
seas ei iissive. aeleritimei mug hisioses emelleale
CHAPTER le nee were damn /t Met eleselle pow Kira imp the mote to can
()AVID CARSON'S secretary,
1--" An Connelly, waa tun 
APR feadsosit whew the
tama'S 'pollee go alleur libla purchased, it
sewed biggest meet in Wash- Mat allerstrusiot even have ths Orders bed been sent p.-
ingtan. Sewage Breratecruiss existedand said. -Clam- kr -Oldham and not
being tes three Agnes was read- sifted? As a m•tter of fact, taseenis the miiveraity. and t,
ing the Washington Poet when David. they are. Course, that
David entered his antis. doesn't mesh that you can't look
"What's new?" David asked, at than, id there is a reason.
crossing through her office to • •
his own. She got up and fol. "It's a question of finances,
lowed him. Senator," David drawled. -Back
-wag In taa conga, worn. home I was hearing some mule
bia, the Philippines and Japan muring that Dr. Oldham oldn't
The Russian deleg •t ea are melte report", that really no one
threatening to leave the trade was being let In en what he
talks la Zurich en muse was doing, and I thought it
"A bunch of handshaker, might be my duty to look into
would like to iso. you this atter- this matter that Is causing seek
noon. Hometown variety, prob- grave concern among my con-
ably all voted fur the other guy 111-ttt:•'ata-
last election. And Colonel
Stevens called to nay he can't
make the luncheon date alter
"Roger Stevens?" David's
hand reached for the telephone.
Ammis ressowed his hand gad
shook Mr !seed. -The colonel
said qait• distinctly that he
would call you. He repeated it.
in fact."
David I • a a•d beck and
',bought about it or a moment.
Nothing had been said between
Rope' and David about lunch-
con. He felt better than he had
when he entered his office.
Roger was definitely In. Agnes
stood by his desk awaiting or-
ders for the day. She hadn't
asked why the unexpected re-
turn to Washington. and she
wouldn't, bat there teas a glint
of curiosity in her eyes.
"Officially Cm still beck
home." David said. "You don't
expect me here until Monday.
and I'll check with you from
time to time to Jae if anything
is perking. Now, see if you can
get me Senator Ilustace. Try
here in town first, and then his It was looking more and more
home." She started to leave, and as It the work of Oldham's
he said, -And find out for me group concerned a particularly Roger said briskly, "It you
who else is on his committee Kelley biological warfare expern are called MY, we'll still be on
for government grants to USK- ment. That might tend to ex- It until we know either that It
versitlee doing reeeerch. I don't lain the Generrilat interest in goes nowhere, or We knovt ax -
know what it's called even." it, but it could not account tor actly where it Is going But we
He looked over his mail until the secrecy that exchidel a See- Want you to stay away from us.
she completed his call to Ewa &tor who had the right to know. If and when there is anything,
tace, who was in his Washing- Awe since the research had bean P11 get in touch with Agnes,
ton apartment eondueted in his own state. he- If you have anything for us.
"Senator, good to hear [ma and Martin -- clearly had that have Agnes aildrees it in her
you again an soon. What can r right. But even If this suppoul• own lovely iiiitenvntIng ant
do for you?" Hon were true. It (*mild not Sc- mall it to Mrs. Deborah Le.
ffavid let the drawl In his coant for the reported denths Stevens. Debbie wil give It to
voice match that of the Senator of those involved. It would have me inte^t No one els:: on ̂ arth
from Rhanoke Island. "Had a been enough simply to move knows •boat that lae, and
few things to straighten out them all to a government rietal- that will be the cue "
down here and thought Once [talon. or even to allow them to -- -
I'm in town and everything's so remain where they were and -Lucien. /With __11liodoelleddead, now would be a good time classify their work and provide ' of the dangisr Sail?. bre hem
to have • glance at those re- security forces under hadue- of li-e
ports filed by Or. Oldham Curl- He dispoeed of his mail curs- ennt-nuest to be friendly.
eta about him. About the work only. When he left the office lie ' (To Br C,,; f:durd Tomorrow,
From the DeutineisY I no novel, 1965 by Kate Wilhelm,
Moribund by King Features Syndicate
a
just call my office and tell them
to expect you along this after-
noon. About three' That non
you?"
-rum, ileneter. That is flee."
When David hung up. his grin
woe wider than Larose-Mid men-
tally he chalked up a point for
his side
David had picked up • pencil
and was doodling thoughtlessly
with it and slowly the figure of
• mouse emerged and he stared
at it Ridgeley in Cincinnati
That was where Oldham got the
animals It many of them road
died, and it he were alive and
continuing his work, he would
need more. Skinner would have
to get them for him; it could be
ma that lea mike be informed
18 realaaementa were ordered
He decided to walk to the res-
taurant where he had dined with
Roger Stevens, and on the way
he was hoping the message
meant whet he was assuming r '
David was sitting in the dari:
ernd corner of the restatiran
where be nad last seen Roger
when the lunch hour drew roe
Ma bad to wait halt an hoe^
before the large blond man ap-
peared.
-Why, David. you don t need -Well, Roger?" he asked: he
permission to See Owes files I'll stood and they shook hands over
the table
-So you do have something.
The real question Is: what?"
Stevens said in • low voice:
"Linn night. .atter I left you. I
called on General Laurent. Ha
was the one instrumental in nip
ping Skinner's little scheme to
mend the boys home. and then he
wee amilased to field duty for
a year while Skinner got the
plum of Inspecting bases. Lau-
rent didn't mind, though: it put
him in touch with the Ranger
prom arn- you know the gueril-
la warfare unit. Anyway. I
thought he might be interested
In this."
"Laurent is interested, plente
Interested, but only on one con -
that he would go through the dilion. it stays Very quiet until
regular army research suppliers, we have some concrete facto.
but David could check it. He He sens foolish enough to talk
made a note of it The thought In public last time he tangled
of those animals having been with 3 senior Senator, and he
diseased purpusely and then lane ceing to do that ngain,
kept alive with inoculations of Deal?"
some kind made his flesh crawl
uncomfortably.
"You bet," David said.
"Laurent's been around. If
Skinner had to leave a trail.
well find it"
Dept. KYC-1090-728, Freya:Lae, LK
61032. 11.1TP
FOk RENT
APARTMENTS For Rate New ef-
fency for college boys. Call 753-
4480 or 753-0800. April 10-0
4-ROOM HOUSE, short distance off
Vancleave Road, 8 minute drive to
town. Restful, quite place to live.
Reasonable. Call 753-1348 or ace Mrs.
Joe B. Smith. M-284:11
THE EMHABEIY, large two-bedroom
apartment.; carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or unfurnished, 106 80. 12th St
753-7614. 1141-2e-C
3-ROOM DUPLEX, newly decorated.
Call 753-1246 or see at 500 Olive-
58-27-C
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR and dee
livery girl. Experience helpfid but
not necessary. Call Mr. Pat at 753-
=8 between 9:00 and 4.00 daily.
M-2'7-C
NICE FURNISHED apartment, 3
rooms and bath, private entrance,
utilities furnished, and garage. 708
Olive, 753-1293. 58-29-0
I FURNISHED CABEN-liy dey, meek
ler month. Call 753-311111. IR-MC
AV'AIL•AHLE APRIL 1, furolibed
apartment close in to eburOhak POSt
office, grocery and mut square. 31
•,aur even heat. each agertment bee
ii air conditioner, oabievisice and
utilities furnished. Located across
een Taylor Motors. 0ouples pre-
•r rect. References required. Kee
Oniyaon McClure M Paidor Mita*
753-1372. R-1110
TWO-BEDROOM Millar, Mr celt-
ditioned. Hearn heat. Ilialsehi111,
Alla West of Pali886l IWO* IN-
3144. • wat-P
Federal State Alla* Ems
Monday, March 2T, INT MUNRO
Purchase-Area Beg Ifleaseir
Includes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 850 Head. Barrows and
MO MOS Se 25 sews Higher;
area 25 cepa Higher.
U. 18. 1-2 110-210 lbs. $18 00-18.50;.
U. 8 1-3 190-230 lbs. 317.23-17.10;
U. S 2-3 23.5-210 lbs. $1.5.50-18.50;
SOWS:
U. S 1-2
U. 8 1-3
U. El. 2-3
250-350 lbs. 31500-1829:
350-450 lbs $14 00-1500;
450-000 lbs. 313.00-14.00.
- - - -
SENSING THE
NEWS
CUIAT1NC OURSELVES
A question the Ameriaan public
etenikl ash am& a "Whim Is a
lima not a limit?" The answer. of
muse. a wean Congress sea •
eo-callesti ceding on the mama
debt.
Our national lawmakers recently
rased the debt ceiling by 05 bil-
lion, to a total of $316 billion, Yet
only the very imacent believe that
spenders in Vilasallietian won't Men
knock a hole in thee cellos.
In settuee detit lations Mach
turn out to be mehninglose the
U. S. makes a lasiphing stock of it-
self among hougatfel disdain of
monetary arid fecal matters. One
such student a Harry flattults, au-
thor of the "Schulte Letter" on in-
ternationsil finance. In a recent let,-
from London. Mr. Saimaa re-
ported that Prof. Albert Hahn, the
Swiss economeit, pointed alit
a debt baling 'ain't be rained and
Mill be called a caiiiing." And yet
Oanercon bee reeled the 'Meta ciell-
kig in this atisintee time end time
again slime the ond of lie Second
%Voogd Veer. hiaualk. we have n°
ceding--tbe dir it the Lanai
The Period* uPWatel revision of
the cleft ceding 4 amenlisiMaion
of intelleaual end mond watiamese
Meader am aur Maim% thaelaill at-
tars are couiserned.
Mandl deiced. van Orelmee luta-
ing the ceding. and the Ciongrems-
men stio bow to dmilr Mahe& sure-
ly know in their hewn that asta op-
tima are •Tellleleillie. 'Me ince-
dais& diked or lefaimefear Mama
fed Mama int° boatman Mae he
oast diapenee with ads INIM•loi
Minh+. as hie posideit Ste
oonoerned. He lashes thet there I.
a real and absolute limn on the
debt whauh he can handle. Time an
uxiividual itiltrAll, for example, thet
Lie may tie wee to ationi to buy a
iioniu lame, but mat a *1(14100
IlUtilib lb ouropteter out ul rouge.
ne sot" ....net captious to an
141.41/4111W1. WilU uorrows more than
tie dui repay; or woo Lana on a
&Atm tuat a tiara= 1114 UMW& lie
ios up in a telt-was islatiche Wing'
se, Ai.% el t4.111. naueu aim lus lamely
el assi agape,
a Lle inasvicktial taiogreetanien
KLIOWS thus 11111 Weul . let a IIIIWOrny
CM 1,01.14ft.WS reguariy VOWS Up TILile
iilie (In.( waru . is ai,..a uwy are cao-
ins when angel Vote in titan Mantler
a rev-bear* a Wbadligheati LO taiature
%siva (.3,..1sery 1 um...L.0A RIAU S 111
an Inesponsinte manner-a man-
ner in aosOLL they WIALAKI Ilea hiLliLlie
tow personae Bantus.
Maar, A S. lilah Maas OMNI. and
lawmaaera imagine mat a anion is
mange from ruee, miswriting debt
Waimea We apostasies! LO 11101/17UWIS/
Wilibil, a our ration, as try ail, but
the NAM touti ol Inc UltisMalibl La-
in" in Isl. Maui' Ana most a
wrong Luz m5 ease waxen aho a
entice fur toe causeury as a wbole.
For a man of moderate means to
buy a $100,000 houee won't make
him rich. It wont snake his elle or
children happy. As a =OW Of
tact, it will impoverish him Lad
cause unhappiness for his family.
This truth holds true for our la-
Lionel honey Spending bulion
dollars on foreign and domestic
giveaways   the country
can't afford to spend-is compar-
able with pun:holing a mansion
oue can't pay for.
Jumper& the nation's ledgers in
an attest to continue to live in a
state of nee Vanding *Limn. Is no
more nations& than Juggling one's
perainal aheok book. You can't foal
the Timed any MVO than you can
fag the bank. lateene the national
debt ceding it on a per Ninth kiting
a aback.
Mee truia however, a that in re-
omit yeere-as a resin of the var-
ious Dada. the New Frontier and
the Cheat ilieletr-we have become
a chaimenude elefAndulgent people.
We want to Mew our cake and eat
it too. EOM (bough we may orgy
be able to eland hamburger, we
al tee Gem we determined to
gir
a
cM )-.. -.VD MRS.BROWN LOOKJUST LIKEEACH
OTHER
'-'61411710govez-
iOT
feameasavi4.*
CECIDEDIJ FORM A
TEAM IN WWI
I IN
IMOSCOO110_
ceder caviler on the cuff As a !to-
tem, we have a good obarge ac-
count. But sooner or later. the belie
have to be paid, It la ridiculous to
say we simply owe the money to
ourselves
Foreign countries, suali as France,
see wtiat is happening to our dol-
lar as a result of wild spending
Policies, and they are withdrawing
credits to gold. Unless the U. 8.
reforms. there will be a drew:tail
day of monetary and fiscal reckon-
ing.
PAGE PTVIS
READ THE 11116ER'S CLASSIFIERS
Store your
winter
wear
in a
Sanitone
Safe
Deposit
Box
Sarufone
cerrOrd toossiDyckwer
* Safe, Convenient
* All Clothes Mothproofed Free
* tiling To Pay Till Fall
* '2.95 per box, Storage & Insurance
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
lhe Cleaner Interested In You
FONNLY, 1 01211(111Nost1fJrrEls1
IC 5111 GiNCTO OUT TC MUCH,
ClieCK! .0 JUST DON'T RAVE IT
MAME LOX CCOLO TPi5i1LEFLE
OR•1)4106 LIKE THAT...
er
gritJegoiL
THEY SAY
WHEN PEOPLE
ARE TOGETHER
A LOT, THEY
GET TO LOOK
  ALIKE
I ;RITZ DESCOURS REVENGE ON
'CRallTKEE CORNIIRS H5, IS To
,DELIEERATELY LOSE THE TWO'
MU TRACK eVriNT TO. AitcH
RIVAL SOUTH HADLEY H. S.
LOOk ot the little
man run!,
Who iS bopping
him With rocKs ?
.1•
COE.if 67 A Obi; (JAY TO
60 50 ult, EIETTER 5141 6C0C-N...
JO5e PETEftscI4 MN IS MANE
ME Oit'ER 1oNs6l4T FOR "ZirltiAS
AN P 9.A0191 MEAT-Mil-5!
rheit, 64.e,
fo
"
•••••••••••••-•-•••-.
on
tzed•lar
-
E ti W.••/ L ER_
FEAR NOFF--
HE'S PLAYING
a COOL....
416•1
016- iitC;
HE'S ONLY 601
YARDS 1D CATCH UP AND
PASS
If his-c,Aspr-friendil
treat him this way
what do his-SHuDDEe-
enemies do?
We haven't the.
heart to tel I you!!
tke
el/ AfeST MOT WAVER /W .IVY
PURPOSE... THEY MUST
TAZ/60/7" NOT 7E1
TAtfigr poyeas,
hi Sf0011...
RoY,IL
Why do they hate h; m --
They don't hate him - they
,just don't wont him around !!-,
.0"
1
r
a
•
•
Quotes From The News
By ENITICD Plan INTERNATIONAL
NEW DELHI - Foreign Minister M. C. Chagla announc-
ing to parliament that India Is capable of producing. an
atomic bomb:
We have the nuclear capability, we have decided to utilize
our nuclear capability for peaceful purposes only."
WASHINGTON -- Food and Drug Commissioner James L.
Goddard reporting the use of the hallucinatory drug LSD is
more widespread than had been believed and is becoming an
international problem - e
" . . . LSD has caused any number of acute psychoses,
people have died following taking the drug because of dis-
tortions of reality that it may cause . . . it is like playing
Russian roulette on a sugar cube."
Hospital Report
//tatting Hours 2:30 p.m. to
4:40 pig. and 730 p.m. to 8:30
pm- Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these via/tour, hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays Met. Patients must have
quiet in order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy.
Aims, March 34, 1967
Mrs. Phyllis Ann fttbinson,
Route 2. Murray. Mrs Karen
Christine Hopkins, Route 2. Mur-
ray; 14e E Jut5on, New Con-
cord; Miss Disne Beale, Atoll;HONo KONG - A Chinese Red Guard declaration. broad- Pia* gr Robitn,m, Route 2. mug.
MISt by Radio Peking, admitting that Communist Party leader Mu: Mrs staaLne Rodgers. Route
Mao Tse-tung's attempt to purge the country of all opposi- 
R. 
arl• PUTInariria:s.tonitLx7R:ygus N. Harris,
Tann has not been completely successful -
G Route 6, Bentoo;"The powerholders who take the capitalist path in the? rout master
Fty clammy. Route 3. Mur-party are still there and are conspiring for a counter ti-; rry. 
Mrs. Mary L. wiltiagns, 715attack against the revolutionaries."
.PAolar. Murray; Mrs Lettye P.
WASHINGTON - The Senate military Preparedness sub- 
10113 as sy, Mun ay ;itab
committee blaming the Washington restriction of U S bomb- ns,.Yan---' Rcute 1.  Farm-
ing targets in North Vietnam for the heavy cost of the air
War :
"The air raids over North Vietnan•lhave admittedly made
it more costly foe the North Vietnamese to wage aggression,.
but it has been done through the sacrifices of many American
byes and aircraft losses extending into the billions of dollars."
A Bible Thought For Today
From that time Jesus began to wreath, and to saw. Re-
pent: for the kingdom of heaven it at hand. -Matthew 4:17
Ch.tni,d i‘e, in proper respoi.s^ to the preaching
of Jesus
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Dismissals
Cecil W. Dodos, Moute
rays Herman K. Ellis, Route 4,
Murray: Gene D. Steely,, Route
Murray: Miss Libble Jaunts,
Hazel; 'Mrs Pearl T. Tucker. Boa
630. Murray. Mrs. Eva NI Hale,
Route 6. Murray; Baby bay Hale,
Rcsre 6 Murray; Johnnie B.
Roach, Route 4, Murray; &QM
Charlotte Bobber, Route 6. Mur-
ray. Price A. Lassiter, 714 Elm,
Murray. Mrs. Darothy Brandon,
Route 4. Murray; Mrs. Maria
0!asabol. 731 Nash Drive, Murray:
Mrs Martha A. Ncrycod, Route
1, Hard:n
Mudsaisms March n, 1967
Mrs. Itielm3. Morrison, Route 3,
Ifurrsy'.' Master Jeffrey Key. Route
1, Murray; Mrs. Lu Ede Petter-j
son 1000 Birch Benton: Andrew
Garrett. Obi Vine, Murray; Ray-
mond Hutson, Route I, Buchan-
nail. Tenn
Dhamisaan
!1/4,-s Effle Kingina. Route I,
Murray; Mrs. Karen Hopkins, Rt
2 Murray, J1711•3 S. John-
say; MAL Barbara Paulus% Routs
6. maytteld: Robert KeBey, Route
2. PAnnington; Mrs. Poky Dunn,
Route 3. Murray: Mrs. Marie Hut-
son, Route 6, Murray; Mrs. Car-
olyn Coneit, Klaissey; -Mr. Geri
Miner, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Monts, Route 3. Murray;
H.-a ell Dooms. K.:rimy. Gilins
304 Nash Drive. Murray;
Dennis Goodwin, Hart Hall, Mor-
nay. Rural Jones, 112 South 9th,
Murray. Baby girl Pember. Route
Mayfield: Baby boy Hutson,
u:e 6. Murray. Baby boy Col-
. t Kirkaey.
MARICHAL SIGNS
PHOENX Ariz ups - Juan Mar-
ohal today ended a 29 dal' hold-
out, one of the longest in base-
ball history. when he signed a
1100.000 contract alth the San
Pra.r.ctszo Giants.
The contract made the 28-year-
:d native of the Dominloan Re-
p.:D:1.o only the third pic.ther in
basehili hutorv to receive a stit-
f.ga.-e salary
What Is Your
Religious Prefernce ?
Your home may be on of about 2800 visited Saturday and Sun-
day, April I and 2, in a comprehensive religious survey that will
be taken to determine the religious composition of our city. Inter-
views will be conducted throughout Murray by volunteers from
the 7th-Poplar and University church of Christ.
Result of the survey will be released to the news media and made
available to interested groups.
You can make this report more meaningful by giving about five
minutes of your time to the survey worker who calls on your
home.
7th-Poplar Church
Murray
Religious Survey
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
APRIL 1 and 2
Sponsored by -
of Christ University Church of Christ
.21
ale
011111111111161. NNW.
•
RUSSIANS DEMONSTRATE udly outside the Red Chinese Embusay in Moscow as the-Battle of the Embassies', continues there and in Peking Sign reads Man will be heldrespensible to the Chines, people for his crimes" Diploarotte re:atit.r.s are near bread..
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SPECIAL OFFER!
OFFER GOOD TUESDAI, MARCH 28 & WED. MARCH 29
DRESSES
PLAIN
"What kind of ice cream do you ilk 
88
itilbrey's Carry More Tires In Stock Than Any Other Tire Dealer
oirGOODYEAR SURE-GRIP
REAR TRACTOR TIRE
with triple-lough 3-T Nylon Cord
AT OW PARrracrs
• Sure-Grip tires give you straight. 455
lugs for better traction
• 3-T nylon cord -guards against punc-
tures and bruises
FOR ;, ntbag 0.5 $7.14 Cr4 IL
Tau yee 2 mils 1,111 .5.
• Has longer, deeper lugs
• Itas Tufsyn rubber-the toughest
rubber. Goodyear ever used in urea r,j-r..124
RIERREY'S . . >IN MURRAY FOR THE
LAST 20 YEARS!
* ALL WORK 1 ^ RANTEED *
Never An ExtrP Ch ir7e For One Hour Service
ONE-HOU
MARTINIZI
- East Side of the Square -
•*ONE HOUR SERVICE *
Sin Ply
Rating
Pair
Price
Plus 
Fed. Is. Tax
Per Pair
12.4-28 4 $102.45 $ 8.58
13.6-28 4 $113.117 $10.08
12.4-38 4 ' $130.80 $10.98
13.6-38 4 $136.80 $12.54
8.3-24 4 58.84 4.16
11.2-28 4 89.80 7.14
4 79.74 7..7611.2-24
'Plus tax and 2 usable trade ns
YOU BUY FARM TIRES NOW AND PAY FOR
THEM WHEN YOU HARVEST YOUR CROP!
Bilbrey's Car & Home Supply I
210 E. MAIN STREET MI'RRAY, KENTUC K
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